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Heron, Tim 

Subject: FW: Kiernan Building history 

Attachments: Kiernan Building.jpg 

From: Laurie Washburn [mailto:lowashb@q.com]
 
Sent: Sunday, January 77,2010 4:06 pM
 

To: Drake, Sara
 
Cc: lmickle@ci,portland.ci,us; jackielp@comcast.net
 
Subject: Kiernan Building history
 

Sara Drake, Staff to the Landmarks Commission 

Dear Sara, 

After attending the January 11,2010 Landmarks Commission Demolition Review hearing (LU 09
171259DM- Type 4, Demolition of the Kiernan Building) and speaking with other atten¿éeì f felt that 
you might like to see the attached photo of the Kiernan Buildinf in the early 1900's when my
Grandfather, Andy Fritz, was the proprietor of Oregon Tool and Di" Works located there. 

As I sort through boxes of memorabilia I have found additional things pertaining to Mr. Fritz, business: 
such as letterhead, ledgers, a door key, etc. 

I've also sent a letter to my Aunt (a daughter of Andy Fritz) asking if she has any memories suggesting a 
significant connection between her Father's business ancl the cultuie of the Chinesc com-unitf-if I 
receive a timely response from her I will share that information with you. 

Sincerely, 

Laurie Washburn 
12434 SW Orchard Hill Road 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
s03-244-8697 

111912010 [Ei 

mailto:jackielp@comcast.net
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Jannary 11,2010 

'Iirn l-Ieron 
Senior City Planner, Land Use Services 
Design Review, Ilistoric Review 

Dear Tim: 

The Blanchet House of Hospitality is submitting this written statement out of concern
 
that the Type IV dernolition review process for the Dirty Duck (Keirnan) Building
 
appears to be confronted with more issues than just the established criteria. lìufthermore,
 
our Board of Directors is troubled by the sense of predetermination and the impression of
 
intractability the Landmarks Commission is projecting. This feeling is pafticularly acute
 
when confronted with the idea that this same body will have the opporlunity to evaluate
 
the design of a new facility that will be replacing the Dirty Duck, a building that this
 
commission olearly desires to resuscitate.
 

The Blanchet House of Flospitality has been serving those in need for 58 years and 
currently operates, entirely on donations and volunteers, in a building that is over 100 
years old. The aged facility serves several hundred meals a day to those who otherwise 
could not afford a balanced meal and provides free housing to those who require a 
structured environment to recover from their addictions. To continue serving our guests 
efficiently and safely, we desperately need to move forward with our new facility. 

Our organizationhas patiently endured, and participated in, a drawn out siting process for 
the past ten years. Our representatives have been cooperative in exploring alternative 
development sites and were active in the multi-year stake-holders sessions that eventually 
lead to the identification of Block 25 as the most desirable location for the new facility. 
It has been suggested by individuals on Landmark commission, and perhaps the 
Commission as a whole, that it is incumbent on the Blanchet Flouse of Hospitality to 
either search for a more "suitable" site for redevelopment, or to somehow incorporate the 
dilapidated Dirty Duck building into a programmatically challenging redevelopment. A 
redevelopment, we would point out, that will rely largely on private donations to 
construct and operate. Our organization will be charged with spending each donor dollar 
as resourcefully as possible. Channeling donations away fì'om the mission of the 
Blanchet I-louse to help fi'ame precedent for the Demolition Type IV review process is 
not something our Board can endorse. We have secured a site. The dernolition of the 
Dirty Duck has been anticipated for years as part of this site's redevelopment strategy. 
Vy'e are prepared to move forward with the redevelopment of the northeast quarter of 
Block 25. 
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Our application was submitted on November 12,2009 and it is our understanding it has 
been reviewed by the City of Portland. On Augu st 24th, prior to the submission of this 
application, our design team made a Design Advice Review presentation to the Landmark 
Commission in hopes of obtaining some preliminary input pertinent to our proposed 
design. It is accurate to say that we received very little direction or feeclback. We were 
instead inundated vritlr clLrestions about the siting ol'the ner,v cic.,'elopnrert, cxpressions ol' 
fì-ustration fiom the Commission on their clispleasr"rre with PDC, the City of Porlland and 
the Blanchet Flouse of Ilospitality. As the name implies, the purpose of a DAR is to 
advise the architeot ancl their client as to how thcir design will be received during the 
Type III review. Our development team received virtually no design advice. Other than 
acting as a sounding board to an obviously aggravated Commission, we felt the DAR was 
of very little value. We can only conclude, based on the lirnitecl fèedback during our 
Design Advice Review that the Landmarks Comrnission finds our current design 
acceptable with the exception of the few limited comments reflected in your Summary 
Menro clated September 21,2009 fAttachment 1 - Landmarks Commission Summary 
Memol. It is our undelstanding that in keeping with the spirit of the voluntary DAR that 
design concerns are to be vetted during this forum. To introduce substantial additional 
design criticism at our Type III review would be inappropriate. 

We would interpret Lanclmarks Commission Chainnan DcMuro's September 22,2009 
letter to PDC Executivc Director Bruce Warner as an indication of Landmark's 
precleterrnination to deny a demolition permit fAttachment2 *Letler to l]ruce Warner 
liom Art DeMuro]. We were somewhat taken aback that the Comrnission utilizecl our 
volttntary DAIì as basis for a letter to PDC objecting to our site selection and 
clevelopment intentions without providing our team with a copy the correspondence. 'l'he 

I)ecember 2I,2009 Daily Journal of Commerce article firrthel clemonstrates at least one 
Commissioner's intention to categorically deny our application for demolition. Richard 
Engeman states that "he plans to recommend denying the demolition" [Attachrnent 3 -
DJC Article Dated l2l2ll09l. As part of our submission package, our design team was 
asked to provide a written response to issues that do not specifically apply to our project. 
In our continued effort to be cooperative and responsive, we directed SERA Architects to 
respond to the City's request to address the issues raised by Landmarks fAttachment 4 -
January 4,2070 SERA Memo-Type IV Application, Response to Landmarks Letterl. 

While our Board of Directors understands the importance of the entitlement process, it 
appears that the Landmarks Commission is being permitted to take an already daunting 
task and make it more difficult. I, along with members of our Board, attended the Design 
Advice Review in August. I was quite taken aback at the Commission's highly vocal and 
thinly veiled negative response to our project. They collectively and clearly stated that 
while unfortunate, our project would likely be the subject of a precedent setting vote and 
that, in the interest of futute Type IV denials, they woulcl be highly inclinecl to 
recommend denial of our application simply based on establishing precedent. 

It is our hope that you can see why we might be concemed about our projecl's upcoming 
review(s) with a conflicted Landrnarks Commission. We sirnply wish to have our project 



reviewecl and permitted in accorclance within the parameters of existing codc. Our 
project has a great deal of merit in tenns of what it does for the architecture and ambiance 

of the neighborhood. Our organization expects a fair, impartial, objective and transparent 

development review process, which we have not seen to date. 

Sincerr:ly, 

K""E,J-t 
Rich Ulring
 
Presiclent, Blanchet Board of Directors
 

CC: 	Portland City Council
 
Board of Directors, Blanchet House of Hospitality
 



Attachment 1 

'I 900 5W 4th Avenue, Suite 5000 
Portland, Oregon g7201 

503-823-7300 
Fax 503{23-5630 

TTY 503-823-6868 
rtlandonline.com/bds 

ru4HHIORAND[JM 

Datet	 September 2t,2OOg 
Ta:	 Jon Deteonardo, $ERA Architects 
From:	 Tlm Heron, Developrnent Review
 

Phone number 508-829-2226
 

ïLe: 09-143556 DA * Kelrnan Building Demolition/New Blanchet }Iouse
August 24r 2OOg Landmarks Commisslon Summary IVIemo 

Thank you for taking advantage of the opportunity to hold a Design Advice Request regarding
your project. i hope you find it informative and váluable as you cóntinue with your project

developrnent. Atta.ched.is a summary of the comments providea by the óo**ission at the
August 24,2009 Historic Design Advice Request. This iummâ{y was generated from notes taken
at the public meetingand a subsequent review of the public m.étirrg rË"orãi"g*. For a small fee
we can provide you with copies of those recordings; torequest copiel, please äil sos-se g-TBr4.
 

These Commission comments are intended- to guicle you in further design exploration of yourproject. These comments may aìso inform city:taff ;hen giving guidanîe ovär tne course of
future related land use reviews, It shoukl be understood inat these comments address the
project as presented on August 24,2009. As the project clesign evolves, the comments, too, may
evolve or may no longer. be pertinent.
 

Design-{dvice Requests are not intended to substitute for other Code-required land use orIegislative prggedure-s, Please keep in mind that the formal Tlpe IV ana rypå tli tand use reviewprocesses lwhich includes a pre-application, a lancl use revie,l applicatiori, public notification, ástaff Report and a publíc hearingsl must be followed once the Design AdviôË Request meetingsare complete, íf formai approval for specific. elements of your project is desired, 

At the end of the hearing, it was encouraged that you return for a second Design Advice Request.Please continue to coorrlinate with me 
"s 

you p."iur. for those this potential additional DAR, aswell as your formaì þpe IV Demolition Review anä typ" IiI Historic ireview appiications. 

Encl: Summary Memo 

Cc: Respondents 

FROM CONCIPT TO CONSTRUCTION 

http:Atta.ched.is


DAR Summary Memo for DA 09-143556 DA - I(ieman Ruilding Demotition/New BIa¡chet House Page 2 

fhts memo summz.rízes Commission hístoríc design ad.uice prouíclecl at the August 24, 2009 Design
Aduice Request heanng. 

lf Demolitlon of the historlc Klernan Bultding [Dirty Duck ravernJ 

Thr: Blanchet House mission is hiqhly reverccl end provì,.r,i):ì an extrernelg valuable serr¿iÇ,,.r io j.lr, 

:xpansiort and tha.t development of internal queuing rvoulcl be desiral:le for the neighborhood.
However, the Commission cannot adjust its design review perspective because of thJworthiness 
of the a.pplicant's mission. The recommendation will be basect upon the 3-pprôva.l criteri¡, 

The Portlancl Development Comrniss-ion arguably playg an atypically large role in property
ownership than many other Historic Districts and therefore has ihe increaJed opportunity anA
responsibility to maintain the integrity of the Chinatown f Japantown HistorÍc Ðistriót. 

Does the Di'strict have enough resources teft to be worth saving? Is it too far gone considering
other City-owned parcels? 'Considering the already numerous vacant parcels wät in the district,
demolishing the l(iernan Building {ìppears to head the District's goals in the opposite direction of
preservation of historic re sources. 

The burden of proof _that removing the l(iernan Building does not harm the integrity of the
District is on the Applicant, Applicant may opt for one of two possible arguments:a) The Chinatown/Japantown District has lost too mariy contributiig resources and has too 

many vacant parcels to be a vial¡le and recognizable historic clìstrict and therefore the loss 
of the l(iernan Builciing would have minimal negative impact r-rpon this failing district; orb) The Chinatown/Japantown District is substantially intaõt witlimany contribirting historic 
resources ìn key locations rvithin the Ðistrict, Therefore, the loss of tfre Kiernan-Buildíng
u'ouid have minimal negcrtive impact, upon this district and its wealih of historic 
r-esources. 

it may help the Applicant to reach a conclusion by reviewirig the factors expected to impact this
District and its character for the next ten years.


a) Projects planned or under consideration

b) Current zoning/FAR aliowances
 
c) Identification of contributing structures

d) Pla:rned infrastructure changes that will ímpact the District
 

There are few Nationa-lly Registered Historic Districts in the county. The applicant is asking the
Commission to make a precedent setting decision by looking at just onr The charge oî the"if".Landmarks Commission is not lool<ing at just the subject site, bút also the whole ¡loct<"and the
integrity of the Chinatown/ Japantown His toric District-. 

It is disappointing that the Yz blocl< of parking for NW Naturai Gas coulcl not be consiclered in a

redevelopment agreement that would save the historic resôurce while providing parr<lng; àit

options should be explored. Please clarify the strategr for the leased partiing agreèment oñ the

remaining Block 25 (99 year lease terms inciuding opiions, early terminations, exieption clauses,

etc.) and what other city owned sites were considered for this pioposal.
 

Please provide responses frorn the Neighborhood Association c¡n the demolitiorr proposal, 

'lhe location of the project site "on the- edge" of the district does not lessen its importance,
especially in such a small District. In fact, it can be argued that the project site oócupies á
"gateway" location in the District, The removal of the exiJting one^story bui"lding would ,ä*uu"
not only a contributing building and ch¿rracter-defining low-level commêrcial stn-¡cture from the
1.910s, but potentizrlly erode the entire Block 25 --IO% of the this District. The fate of rhe
Yatnaguchi llotel [cr-rrrent Blanchet House locertionJ is a-lso o1'concc¡r. 



DAR Summary Memo for EA 09-143556 DA - Kiernan Building Demolition/New Bla¡chet Flouse Page 3 

Some .arguments advanced in the DAR by the Applicant that the Historic Landmarks
Commission did not find persuasive are:

a) 'l'he building's disrepair is so extreme that it renders redevelopment unfeasible; 
J/s condítíon appears to not be atgpicalfor a mod"est buitding of tnis uintage. 

b) The alterations to the building are not easill¡ rcver.sible; 
The alteratíons to the builclittg oûer time are comrnon ocaïrences in historíc buitdings arLd. 
present common challengès to reputable historic renouattonfirms. 

c) Seismic upgrade requiretnents to the building are too burclensome to jr.rstify; 
!'11í appears to be a tgpical URM building, As-a single-storg commerciil buitäíng with a prior
hígh-occupancV use as a restaurant/tauem, it mag actãattg haue minimal-seísmic'code 
upgrøde requirements, 

d) The proposed use is incompatible with the builcling;
It ís the responsibilitg of the Applicant to ídentifg a ist compatíbte wíth a historíc resource. 

e) The repiacement of this un-redeveloped building with highiy energr-efficient new
construction is the most sustainable next step for this propertyf 
The energg_ fficiencg of the most efJicíent neut construcfr.on'takãs clecad.es to compensate forthe embodied energa lost bg the demolitíon of existíng buildings, 

Given-the Applicant's recent purchase of thís site at fair marlcet value, willingness and ability to
s-ubsidize this property's development, the Applicant's experience at historicîedevelop*""i ä"à
the tax credit subsidies available, this project seems eminêntly feasible. 

Please ctarify where in the Old Town/Chinatown Vision Plan adopted by Council in 1999 that the
intention of removing the Kiernan Building in order to relocate the Blanchet House is discussed.
Please note this Old Town/Chinatown Visìon Plan also specifically promotes incentives for
historic use and preseruation since historic preseruation is onè of the goais of this plan. 

Finatly and most importantly, the formal application wiil need to directly address the approval
criteria that will be us'ed to justify this request. 

2) Mass and scale of new Blanchet llouse proposal. 

Consider tJre option to re-use the existing façade of. the original building and adding a new
building and structure on top of or within the existing buildîng. Note thã preservatiol of the
A&B Automotive bujlding façade that was saved and a ialler mixed-use a"u.iãp-å"i

incorporated behind [Brewery Block 1 - Whoie Foods grocery, other retail and offices åt ruW

Couch Street ancl NW 12th Avenuel,
 

A proposal that is "less modern" and "more historicaity literal" in design, that more closely

resembles the exteriors of the district, could be an appropriate response coñsidering the potentiá

removal of an oríginal resource.
 

'l'he overall scale on the site is comfortable, especially the 3-story version, Most buildings in the
district arç generic/multi-purpose and this massing would fit. A fourth floor version rñay need 
to respond more contextually. 

3| Contextual response to Historic Ðistrict - corner condition, materials & details. 

Masonry is a good fìtting materiai for the clistrict, durable and contextual. 

http:clecad.es


DAR Sur¡rmary Memo for DA 09-143556 DA .. Iliernan Building Þemolition/Nerv Blanchet House Page 4 

'lhe floating glass corner is not a good fit irr the district as a more tradítional storetont design. 
Similarly, the wide open balconies and glass colner conditions appear out of châracter with the 
district pattern. 

The punched window reveâls are appropriate and work with the origina-l district fabric, Note that 
materiality of the rvindows will also be considered - some window manufacturers cannot produce 

¡rrality ,,,.'i¡1ç{9qz piohles i:i some ln¿rlerí¡.1¡::, 

Consider including a trim line between the l"t and 2n,ì floors and at the cornice to recall the 
vernacular of the historic district fabric. 

Try to better match the window typolory to district character - the vertical contemporaly style of 
the upper stories appears to contradict the double hung and more prominent multi-light 
patterning evident in the district, Window patterning is a key component the design and 
successlul approval. 

Ground floor.aluminum storefront systems can be challenging to find the appropriate scale 
detailing for a historic district application. Consider altcrnatives. 

As the back side of the building will be exposed to the parl<ing lot and lil<ely visible from the 
adjacent streets for some time, it should reflect more than just an end/fire wall design. 

Lighting * much of the lighting comes from the interior; subtle lighting details at the storefront 
would be dcsirable. 

4) Accessible gteen roof,, 

Iìooftop plantings should be kept beiow the parapet and not visible from adjacent street 
sightlines. 

5| Mtscellaneous 

Please provide more information and bacþround discussion about the landscaping strip 
proposed in NW in Glisan Street. Possible location for additional gateway elements such as 
signage and culturally appropriate landscaping. 

Please clarify if the existing building has a basement. If not, or only partial, there is a greater 
likelihood of archeological objects in place. Please have an archeologist on site should demolítion 
take place in the future. 



DAR Summary Memo for trA 09-143556 DA * Iüernan Building Demo)ition/New Blanchet Flouse Page 5 

Dxhlblt Llst 

A. Application submittal and drawings
B. ZoningMap
C. i)rawings 

1.- 15. Submission for r\ugust 2.1 hearing I i 5 pn¡;c:-r - sr.x¡i:; :rtlacheci]
D. Notification 

1. Mailing list 
2. Mailed notice 

E. Bureau Responses [noneJ
F, Neíghborhood Responses [Nonej
G. Miscellaneous 

1. .Application form 
2. Land use history
3. August 17,2009 Landmarks Commission Memo 
4. August 24,2009 Staff PowerPoint presentation for DAR Hearing 
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Attachment 2
 

1900 ËW Fourth Ave,, Suiïe 5000 
Portland, Oregon 97201Öity of Portland 

Telephone: (503) 823-7300 
TDD: (503) 823-6868 
tAX: (503) 823-5630Historic Landmarks Commission 

www. podlandonli ne.com/bd s 

t 

Septembcr Íì?, ?0ÛÛ 

Mr. Bruce Warncr 
Execu¡ive Director 
Portland Dcvclopment Comruitsion 
222NW FifthAvenue 
Portland, OR 97209 

Re: Chinatoryn/Japantown Historic Distrlct 

Dcar Bruce: 

On Auguat 26, 2AOg thc Historic l¿ndma¡ke Comrnission lrcard a Design Advice Rcqucst lor 
the hleioric Kieman Buitcling, Promptcrl by this opplication, I rvrite thie lcttcr to you on behalf 

of thc cntlrs Historic L¿nclma¡ks Commission. 

The Chinatown/Japantown Historic District prc8cnts a very substant¡al urban planning 

challcnge. We acknorvledge that lt has bcen an "undcrperformer' for mâny year8. lt is a 

comp¡rc-t area ln the otheñvise lorgcly vibrant and growlng Northwcst Porttand, We certainly 
apprcclate that PDC hse dcvotcd eubstantial time and rcsour¿ea to rccent devcloprncnt 
pmJecta that wcre intendcd to be catatytic' 

Our conccrns Erc for thc lmpact thst futurc plnnning witl hnve on this cutturally eignificant 
historic district. 

l. 	This Disrríct docs not havc thc bc¡¡cfìt of comprchensivc historic dcsign rcr¡iew
 

guidclincs, Thcrefore, thc n¡chhcctural rcvieions and additlons to this District Brç' Bt
 

úcst, loosely controtted. The result is an incrcasing lack of congnrlty, thcreby blurring
 
the scnse of place.
 

2. The plannini Codc has targeted much o[ thc District for massive dcnsity, with height'
 

o¡owances up to 350 fcct and FAR'c up to 9: l, Such scale ie lntimidating and game'
 

changing to tñc Dietrict'e composition of oma.llcr, pedestrian-scalc buìldings. 
. .g. fhc abun¿oncc of vacant land in this l0-block Dlstrict, especíally rvhen comblned with
 

ßenerous hcíght/FAR ottowÂnces, is tcmpLing devclopment thôt ovcnvhelme tlìe
 
surroundíng frisr'o¡c rcsourccs. Wc nrc nwnrc o-f multipie ãoverofmcnffifrffi-Ëing
contemplatc-d by privatc propcrty owncrs working coopcratlvcly wi!h, PDC. Many of 
thesc arc holf.bloèk or fuil-bioct projccte that moy not ncspect thc charactcr of this 
hiutor¡c dietrict. 

4. Thc Vision .Plan for this District, acloptccl by City Council, epeaks frcqucntly to the
 
priority of historic prcscrvatlon, John Southgotc, formcrly of PDC, actually wrote thc
 
nom¡nãtion of the bisrict. Yct, ¡t op¡)cara that PDC-assiotcd projccts in thls District
 
havc the potcntial to uubstantially alter this District's character and undermine its
 
prcecnntion intent. 

Bccausc of PDC'o olgnll'rcant pncscncc In thnt Dlstrlct, it hns n potenl opportunlby.to ohapc thiu 
neighborhood an¿ õ'et thc tonc for privatc clevclopmcnt. Fqllurc 10 Protect and cxpan<! thls 
cul[ural flavor throughout the Dlstriit rvill bc a lost opportuniry. Thc qm¡zing Bote' Classical 
Chincse Oa¡dcn anJ..ccnt infrastructurc irnprovcmcnts qrc wondcrful bcginningo' bur thc 
existing ond ncrv buildinge musl corry this thcmc furthcr fonvord. 

http:opportunlby.to


llorvcvcr, in a frogilc Diatrict tltnt values historic prÙscrvotíon.ns n primary thcmc' wc necd 

of thc Dlstrict' We rvould not wantfor thc ftiutoil" "'uutt'"*opDC ro bc s etalwart "îp-i""tit" 	 i'DC, f o lhrcnlcn thc histor¡c rssot¡rccs of 
*n influenttal agcncy of thc Clty of Porttancl,-;;;h ".t
ll:¿ Clri*nl-¡.rlin/,Jn¡:n'.r-toivir ¡.grí.,r:,;, llistricr'Li'i*rr3,h plnnrlin¡¡, ir'¡1:r'i'it, tlcmolilìon cr linnncial 

lut¡bsidizfl tion. 

Wc lropc that it ie not too lntc lor I'>DC projcct manBßcrs rvorking lvithin tlle 

ttistoric District to ..ti-*¡ttt tliu L¡ntlmnrke Commiesion antl givc us 
Chinatorvn/Japantorvl 
thc opportunity for nrconingirrl impnc,. nr* f-"tirf *¡rrlqc Co¡-nrnlsnìon has oou¡¡ht to bc involvecl 

. in rtrc planning ocr¡r,iü"r'ãr-rrrtrnn ngenct.r ril;l.t;;;;ii"at ¡rcostutc oPportunlt¡cs. ot¡r gonl is to 

.þfluence dirccrions lr;i";; ouU"tan-tiol Þtanning cffort' orc crpcnded and commitmcnts are 

made. Thc landmarks Commiseio¡r ¡o" tot äii"ñ U,rn pur in thc ¡:osition of bcing sccn r¡s thc 

ollstn¡ctioniste in tlrc luttcr ntrrgcn of the devclottmcnt procctl$-n role rve ncvcr rclish' 

wc rvoutd rvclcomc a discussion with you oncl olhcrs rr PDC aboUt how PDC and thc 

tlt¡u Dintrict nncl in gcncrat to support both 
L¡ntlmarks Commission cnn worlr "oop.-iii"üìiì
of ottr hlghlY vnlucrl minsionu. 

Sincercly, 

0"-$---
Art DcN{uro
 
Chairman
 

cc: 	 Commissioncr Lindn Dodds
 
Commissioner Brian Entcrick
 
Comrní¡eioncr Ricìlnnl Engrtmnn
 
Commissioner Cnrric Richtcr
 
Commissioncr l lnrrls S, [lntaraz¿o
 
Commlssloner Paul Solimnno
 
Tim Hcron
 
Su'san Anrlcruon, BPS
 
Paul Scarlctt, BDS
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Attachment 3
 

Trouble ahead for the Dirty Duck 
by Eli Segall 

Published: December 21st, 2009 

The f'ornrer home oi ihe üii ty Þucii i:; i:;"lrgcted 
for demolition to clear space l=or a LEED
certified homeless shelter, though an advisory 
panel may recommend saving the World War I
era structure. 

The Dirty Duck building, located at the corner 
of Northwest Third Avenue and Northwest 
Glisan Street, would be torn down as part of a 

land swap between the Portland 
Development Commission, which owns the 
building, and the Blanchet House of 
Hospitality, a non-profit homeless center next 

Blanchet House officials want to tear down the door. 
Dirty Duck building, left, and build a three-to

four-story building for the nonprofit. The Blanchet officials want to tear down the Dirty
Portland Development Comm¡ss¡on currently Duck and build a three-to-four-story buildingowns the Duck and has agreed to trade it for 
Blanchet's propefty. Blanchet will also get $2 for the nonprofit. Portland's Historic Landmarks 
million to help finance construction. (Photo by Commission is scheduled to hold a demolition 

Dan Carter/DJC) review on lan. 11, 

At least one landmarks commissioner, Richard Engeman, said he plans.to recommend denying 
the demolition. Engeman said in a phone interview Monday that it's "unfortunate" public money 
would be used "to destroy a publicly designated historic resource." 

Built in 1916 or 1917, the Dirty Duck building sits in the city's Chinatown National Register
 
Historic District
 

"If thal building is demolished, I feel that it truly endangers the entire district," Engeman said, 

The landmarks commission will give advice on the plan to Portland Bureau of Development
 
Services, which will then make a recommendation to the City Council, which has final say on
 
Lhe demolition.
 

BDS spokesman Ross Caron could not immediately confirm how often the council, in voting on
 
various projects, has agreed with the commission's recommendations.
 

Other than Engeman, landmarks commissioners either declined to comment or could not be 
reached for comment this past week. But at a previous hearing, on Aug, 24, they criticized plans 
to demolish the one-story, green-and-cream colored structure. 

Commissioner Brian Emerick, for instance; said razing the Dirty Duck "erodes that entire corner 
of the district." 

"People keep saying it's on the edge of the 
district, as though that's, you know, less impoftant," Commissioner Paul Salimano said during 
the hearing. 

Formally known as the Kiernan Building, the Dirty Duck building got its nickname from its most 
prominent tenant, Gail's Dirty DuckTavern, a gay barthat shut down Aug, 23, after 25 years in 
business. 

The Portland Development Commission bought the property in September 1999, as part of a 

redevelopment strategy for the entire block, said John Warner, a senior development manager 

http://djcoregon.com/wp-content/plugins/clmc_sociable_toolbar/wp-print.php?p:44650 U1112010 
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with the agency. 

l-{e said the commission in 2002 earmarked $2 
million to give the Blanchet House so it could 
build a new facility somewhere else. In 
exchange, he said, the group would deed its 
property, at Northwest Fourth Avenue and 
Northwest Glisan Street, to the commission. 

The deal later changed to include giving 
iil¿:nchet l-Jouse [he Difty Duck property next 
door. Terms of the deal were finalized roughly a 

year ago, and as part of the swap, Blanchet 
would still get the $2 million.Bill Reilly, a Blanchet House board member, 

seen here in the kitcherr and dining room are¿l
of the House on Monday, says the group has no Bill Reilly, a Blanchet House.board member,
backup plan if Dirty Duck demolition plans are said tearing down the Dirty Duck and building adenied. (Photo by Dan Carter/DJC) 

new facility would cost an estimated $9 million 
to $10 million. 

He said construction would last 13 months, and the group would operate from its existing facility 
while the center is being built. He also said the group wants the building to earn Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design platinum ceftification. 

Founded in 1952, Blanchet House serves up to 800 meals a day, typically to homeless and low
income people. It also offers temporary housing for homeless men. 

Reilly and other officials there say a new building is needed to get more ground-floor space, 
allowing clients to line up for food inside the building, not outside, as they currently do. 

It would also give them a bigger kitchen, and if the building is three floors high - the group has 
an option for a fourth story - up to 48 men could sleep there at any time, compared to the 
roughly 30 who can now sleep at the existing Blanchet House facility, 

Nevertheless, Reilly said he didn't know what the group would do if its demolition plans are 
denied. He noted the cost of refurbishing the Difty Duck "would be way beyond what our budget 
is. " 

According to a November 2008 report from the Portland Development Commission, the Difty 
Duck is "functionally and physically obsolete" and would need heavy investment "to extend its 
useful life." 

"We don't have a backup plan at this point," Reilly said. 

Complete URL: http://djcoregon.com/news/2OO9/L2/2L/ttouble-ahead-for-the-dirty-duck/ 
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i¡lemoran*iun: 

Date January 4,2009
 
Project Name Blanchet House of Hospitality
 
Project Numbcr 081740

Ätlention Tir¡ l-ieron
 

Subject Type lV Application, Response to Landmarks Letter 

As requested, this memo is in response to the Historic Landmarks Commission letter, dated September 
22, 2009, regarding the DAR meeting for the Blanchet House project. While we commend the work 
provided by the Landmarks Commission, we must state that the concerns noted in the referenced letter 
are not specific to this project, but rather directed toward a broader planning context. As such, we 
believe that the issues referenced are ouiside the approval criteria established for a Type lV review by 
the Portland Zoning Code. 

The theme of the Landmark Commission letter seems to one of disputing the appropriateness of long 
standing development plans and policies of the District. The Type lV review process is not the proper 
vehicle to enact change to adopted policy. Under the requirements for demolition approval, the 
applicant is only required to evaluate a demolition request against the established planning goals and 
policies of the City and not to challenge the appropriateness of adopted city policies and/or the project 
site. 

Though not required by the approval criteria, we believe that ihe proposed project addresses and 
meets the concerns referenced in the letter. Following is a brief response to the Landmarks 
Com m ission's specific concerns : 

1.	 This District does not have the benefit of comprehensive historic design review guidelines. Therefore, the 
architectural revisions and additions to this District are, at best, loosely controlled. The result is an 
increasing lack of congruity, thereby blurring the sense of place. 
This concern is neither specific to this project nor relevant to the established approval criteria. 
Although the District does not have an adopted set of historic design guidelines, the project 
team is using the neighboring Skidmore/ Old Town design guidelines to influence the design 
and provide congruity with the district. 

The Blanchet House will be designed to maintain historical consistency with the surrounding 
district and support the qualities of the neighborhood. The scale and proportion of the building 
will respond to the contextual cues provided by the neighborhood. The tripartite composition, 
the horizontal banding of cornices, the use of brick all play off existing buildings and the 
neighborhood building types. These traditional elements will be re-interpreted and integrated 
into the design detailing to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually compatible with the 
existing building character and reflective of the skilled craftsmanship common within the 
District. 

2.	 The Planning Code has targeted much of the District for massive density, with height allowances up to 350 
feet and FAR's up to 9:1. Such scale is intimidating and game-changing to the Districts composition of 
smaller, pedestrian scaled buildings, 
This concern is neither specific to this project nor relevant to the established approval criteria. 
The current zoning ín place for the site allows for significant density, up to 9:1 FAR and 350' in 
height. The appropriateness of these criteria is not the purview of a design review hearing on a 
specific project. The proposed project, however, will have an FAR approaching 4:1 and a 
height consistent with the historic neighborhood buildings. Well below the maximum allowable 
height and FAR, the building will be designed to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually 
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compatibte with the existing building character of the neighborhood and reflective r¡f the District 

overall. 

3. 	 The abundance of vacant land in this 10.block District, especially when combined with generous heighUFAR 

allowances, is tempting development that ovenruhelms the surrounding historic resources. We are aware of 

;rrultiple cl*vrllopment projects bsing contemplated by privrte property owners v;crlling cn¡p*ratívely with 

ÊùC. Many of these are half-block or full-block projects f hat nray not respect ths character of this historic 

district. 
This concern is neither specific or relevant to this project nor relevant to the established 

rppi'oval criteria. The number of cleveloprnent projects PDC is possibly collaborating on is not 

relevant to this proposal. As noted above, the quarter-block Blanchet House will be designed 

to maintain historical consistency with the scale of the surrounding district and to be supportive 

of the character of the neighborhood. 

4. 	 The Vision Plan for this District, adopted by City Council, speaks frequently to the priority of historic 

preservation. John Southgate, formerly of PDC, actually wrote the nomination of the District' Yet, it 

appears that PDG.assisted projects in this District have the potential to substantially alter this District's 

character and undermine its preseruation intent. 

This concern is neither specific or relevant to this project nor relevant to the established 
approval criteria. 

The concerns regarding the Vision Plan and District character have been addressed in the 

Type lV application. The Old Town/ Chinatown Development Plan, also commissioned by John 

Southgate, PDC, was created to provide specific actions by which to implement the goals of the 

Vision Plan. The Old Town/ Chinatown Development Plan "is designed to complement the 

spirit and implement the economic development objectives of the Vision Plan." 

ln order to meet the stated goal of creating a vibrant urban neighborhood, the Old Town/ 

Chinatown Development Plan recognizes that existing underutilized buildings which are not in 

themselves historic "should be replaced with new structures." The Old Town/ Chinatown 
Development Plan, as adopted by City Council in 1999, indicates the demolition of the'Dirty 
Duck' property for new development potential. The Plan goes on to recommend the 

acquisition/development of Block 25 as the highest priority and worihy of immediate action. 

ln closing, based upon the established demolition approval criteria, we believe the Landmarks 

Commission should evaluate this application on the adopted planning policies. lf the Landmarks 

Commission's goal is to enact change to the adopted codes and policies of the City, we recommend 

they work with the other City agencies and stakeholders to be visibly involved with the planning 

process which is currently creating the Portland Plan. 

The redevelopment of this block has been the subject of an extensive public process. The demolition 

of this building and the redevelopment of the site have been called for in the numerous plans resulting 

from these plãnning efforts. Stakeholders consistently supported a redevelopment plan to develop a 

new facility on the current 'Dirty Duck' site. We look fon¡uard to discussing these issues with you 

further. 

Sincerely, 

SERA Architects 

Joseph Pinzone, AlA, NCARB 
Principal 
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Heron, Tim 

From: Dustin Posner[dustin@pdxarchitect.com] 

Sent: Friday, January 08, 2010 4:33 PM 

To: Heron, Tim 

Subject: LU 09-171259 DM : Kierman Building (Dirty Duck Tavern Building) 

To: Historic Landmark's Commission members and City of Portland Staff: 

On the agenda for the January 11th meeting of the l{istoric Landmarlc's Commission is the demolition 
request of the Kierman Building, also know as the Dirty Duck Tavern Building. This item is identified 
as LU 09-171259DM. 

I am wanting to express my opinion on the request for demolition of this building. Having lived in 
Portland for 25 years, I am pretty familiar with Old Town/Chinatown and the characteristics of the 

neighborhood. As a Oregon licensed Architect with over 24 years in the profession (including past 

work on historic building projects within the City), I feel I have sufficient training and experience to 

discuss the merits of demolition or preservation of this sttucture. As a gay tnan,I have spend many, 
many hours in the Kierman Building as a patrou of the tavern. 

I am of the opinion that this builciing is NOT a significant historic resource that needs protection fi'om 
dernolition in the district. The building is a minor commercial sttucture with no unique characteristics 
that make it an outstanding example of it's type. I do not believe that the loss of this building will 
signilicantly impact the nature of tlie historic district. Old Town/Chinatown is an evolving part of the 

City, not locked in time. There has been, continues to be, and will be new developrnent within the 

historic fabric of the district. There is enough other significant historic fabric intact that the replacement 
of this buitding with a new facility for Blanchet House will not harm the district. To me, the more 
irnporlant issue is the compatibility of the new building in scale, materials and massing within the 
historic district. So far, from what I have seen on various websites on the internet, I believe that a new 
structure is quite capable of becoming a good neighbor and asset to the historic district. 

Bottom line: I support the request for demolition of the existing Kierman Building. 

Cordially, 

D. Dustin Posner, Architect 
AIA & CSI 

a:2831NW Cornell Rd. 
Portland, OR 97210 
p:503.222.5795 

e : du-s-t"i¡@p-d xarsh ile-cl._qsm 
w: pdxarchitect.com 
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City of Portland 
Bureau of Development Services 

Staff Presentation to the 
Historic Landmarks Commission 

Demolition Review Advice
 
LU 09-171259 DM
 

Kiernan Building/Dirty Duck Tavern
 
Ghinatown National Register Historic District
 

January 11 , 2010 

Type 4 Demolition Review 
. Design Advice Request Meeting with Landmarks 

Commission [voluntary] 
. Pre-application Conference 
. Public Notice of Historic Landmarks Commission meeting 

and City Council Hearing 
. Posting of Proposal at site, includes Historic Landmarks 

Commission meeting and City Council Hearing dates 
. Landmarks Commission Public Meeting - advisory 
. BDS Staff prepares a Recommendation to City Council 

FOLLOWING APPLICATION 

Pre-application conf erence t already 
Çorrpleled' 

'LI - -l 
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Zoning 
. CXd, Central
 

Employment
 

Chinatown/Japantown
 
Historic District
 

Central City Plan District
 
River sub-District
 

9:1 FAR allowed 
3:1 FAR Bonus potential 

350'-0" Height limit
 
+7 5' -0" Bonus potential
 

nr¿ ìro _!Lq:!.1?!!Q!L 
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Approval Criteria - Demolition Review 

33.846.080 Demolition Review 

Purpose. Demolition review protects resources that have been 
individually listed in the National Register of Historic Places and those 
that have been classified as contributing in the analysis done in support 
of a Historic District's creation. lt also protects Historic Landmarks and 
Conservation Landmarks that have taken advantage of an incentive for 
historic preservation and historic resources that have a preservation 
agreement. Demolition review recognizes that historic resources are 
irreplaceable assets that preserve our heritage, beautify the city, 
enhance civic identity, and promote economic vitality. 

Review procedure. Demolition reviews are processed through a Type lV 
procedure. 



Approval Criteria - Demolition Review 
Portland Zoning Code 33.846.080.C.2 Demolition Review 
Proposals io demolish a historic resource will be approved if the review
 

body finds that one of the following approval criteria is met:
 

Demolition of the resource has been evaluated against and, on balance, has been 
found supportive of the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, and any 
relevant area plans. The evaluation may consider factors such as: 
a. The merits of demolition; 
b. The merits of development that could replace the demolished resource, 

either as specifìcally proposed for the site or as allowed under the existing 
zoning; 

c. The effect demolition of the resources would have on the area's desìred 
character; 

d. The effect that redevelopment on the site would have on the area's desired 
character; 

e. The merits of preserving tþe resource, taking into consideration the purposes 
described in Subsection A; and 

f. Any proposed mitigation for the demolition. 

Applicable Plans include: Chinatown National Regisfer of Historic PIace file - Sept 
1989, Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies document - Oct 1980/July 2006, 
Central City Plan - Aug 1988, and Old Town/China Town Development Plan s 

Aerial View of Site 
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BDS Staff Advice Request - Demolition Review 

Staff requests historic advice from the Historic Landmarks
 
Commission for the demolition review proposed for the
 
existing contributing structure, Kiernan Building/Dirty Duck
 
Tavern, a listed Secondary Contributing structure in the
 
Chinatown National Register Historic District.
 

The National Register Criterion that are satisfied to make this
 
a National Register Historic District are: A - American
 
history and C - Design/Construction.
 

The Kiernan Building, listed as the Dirty Duck Tavern, was 
built in 1916, and is significant to the Chinatown Historic 
District for the architectural firm of Mac Naughton and 
Raymond that designed it and their substantial contribution 
of building designs in Podland [notable the 1915 Marshall 
Wells Warehouse #2} 



Applicant response to the Approval Criteria 

The Blanchet House mission is highly revered and provides 
an extremely valuable service tó tfie community.' 

It has been demonstrated that the current facility does 
indeed need improvements, expansion and that 
development of internal queuing would be desirable for 
the neighborhood. 

The applicant has stated that by allowing the demolition of 
the Kiernan Building, the New Blanchet House of 
Hospitality will meet the required approval criteria [relative 
area plansl by: 
1) Nature of its use and mission; 
2) Condition of the existing contributing resource to be demolished; 

and 
3) Program demands for the New Blanchet House of Hospitality. 

Staff Concerns 
The applicant still must demonstrate why demolition of 

this specific 114 block site, which is occupied by a 
contributing resource, and therefore a valuable 
poftion of a National Register Historic District, is 
supportive of the Comprehensive Plans and Area 
Plans compared with other sites in the district. 

Given the applicant's response to the approval criterion, 
1. Nature of its use and mission; 
2. Condition of the existing contributing resource to be demolished; 

and 
3. Program demands for the New Blanchet House of Hospitality; 

Staff is concerned the criterion, as addressed, would sef 
a precedent to demolish any historic resources 
should the above three conditions be met. 



Staff Concerns
 
Given the number of existing vacant lots and existing larger
 

buildings in the district, removal of a Contributing
 
Resource to accommodate new development remains a
 
pafticularly high bar to achieve.
 

As proposed, Goals and Policies that appear not met are: 
Poftland Comprehensive Plan;
 

Goal2 - Urban Development
 
Goal 5 - Economic Development
 
Goal 12 - Urban Design
 

Central City Plan:
 
Policy 11 - Historic Preservation
 
Policy 14 - Downtown
 

Old Town/Chinatown Development Plan: 
General goals and strategies do not specifically call 
for the demolition of the Kiernan/Dirty Duck building 
nor presumed approved by Council by this 
document . 

Staff Concerns 

Additionally, all of the approval criteria could still be met,
 
were an existing vacant lot or other non-contributing
 
resource in the district were demolished to allow for this
 
development.
 

Based on the evidence provided to date, Staff remains 
concerned that the demolition of the Kiernan 
Building/Dirty Duck Tavern sefs a precedent that 
inherently undermines fhe preservation of historic 
resources to allow larger development proposals fo 
occLtr, and therefore, does not meet the approval criteria. 
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Summary 

Specific advice requested for: 

1) Demolition of the Kiernan Building/Dirty Duck Tavern; 

2) Guidelines for what conditions a resource could be 
demolished if information submitted inadequate; and 

3) Mass and scale of new Blanchet House proposal. 

end of Staff presentation 



1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 
City of Portland Portland, Oregon 97201 

Telephone: (503) 823-7300Bu¡"eau of Development Services 
TDD: (503) 823-6868 

Land Use Services Division FAX: (503) 823-5630 
www. bds.ci. portland.or. us 

MEMORANDUM 

.llate:	 January 5, 2OlO 

To:	 Portland lÏistoric Landrnarks Cornmission ,._.í"-*
 
F-rorn: T imothy D. Ileron, Senior City Planner - Uriran Design l->-


Ph: 5O3-823-7726 Fx: 5O3-823-5630 Email: theron@ci.portland.or.us
 

Re:	 January ll, 2OfO Landmarks Comrnission Hearing
 
LU O9-L7L259 DM - Demolition Review for the l(iernan Building [Dirty

Duck Tavernl, a Contributing Building in the Chinatown National
 
Register Historic District
 

L¡urclmarks Commissioners : 

ïhe appìiczuri recluest Demolil-ion Review approvzrl l'or the clemolition of'the Flistoric Kiernan
 
I-ìrrilcling, ¿r contributing structure in the Cl-lin¿rtor,vn N¿rtional Register l{istoric District.
 
Dcruolition of the builclir-rg is intenclecl to allclw for the constrtrction of'¿t nelv 3 to 4 stor-y
 
rcsiclenl.i¿rl gr-oup living lurcl sorrp içitcllen builclirrg cif tLre sarne 1/4 -block footprint, to serwc
 
ther new Ill¿rnchet IIouse ol Ilospiterlity.
 

IJe.:carlsc: the proposal Ís to clemolish ¿r C)ontrilrrrting Iluilciino in the Clhin¿rl.or,vn N¿,ttion¿tl 
Iit:gister IIisLoric Dislrict., zr'l)l¡re IV Ilistoric l)esign lìevier,v is rec¡rLirccl. 

lft.he Dentolition ILeuieu is approuect bg Portlancl Cit.g CotLrrcil, aTgpe 3 Lctttd Use Ileuíew 
approual is strll reclttired, a^s weLI cls on Lss¿¿ecf bttiLdirtç1 penttítJor tlte new deuelopnrcnt, be-fore 
cL dentolilion pennit tuill be released. 

Type 4 Review Procedure: I.-ollowing a public meeting bef'ore the Larclmarks Commissiorr 
there ."vill be a hear-ing before City Council, schecluled for February 3, 2010 at 2 PM. 'fhe 
I-arldm¿,u'hs Cornrnission may offer comrnents or suggestior-rs, in the l'orm of a letter or 
testÍmony, to City Council. City Cor-rncil rn¿rkes tl-re final clecision on this matter. The 
Approuat Cñtería is cttl.ctclrc,cl 

Applicant statement : The ap plicctrtt's -fttll stctte n'terú ís cttt acle cL 

Staff Concerns:'I'he lllalchet House mission is highly revered aurcl provicles an extrenrely 
v¿rluable serwice to the community. It has been macle clear the current lacility cloes incleecl 
need improvenrents, expansion and that development of int.ernal quer-ring would be 
clesirable for the neighborhood. 

It is critical that the applicart show why clernolition of' this specific I / 4 block site, which is 
occupied by ar contribr-rting resoLlrce, ancl theref'ore a vah-ral¡le portion of'a National lìegister 
I-{istoric l)istrict, is supportive of the Compr-ehensive lrlans ancl Are¿r Pl¿rns cornparecl r,vitl.r 
other sites in the clistrict. 

Mosi. of the approval criteria, ¿rs aclclressçcl in the applic:rtion, conlcl ¿rlso be met on ¿rnother 
site, and even Lhe same Illoclc 25, where the clernolition of an existing historic resolrrces 
cloes not occur. All of'the erpprov¿rl criteria would be met, were an existing vacant lot or 

mailto:theron@ci.portland.or.us
http:portland.or
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otltcr non-oontributirìrj rcsource irr thc clistrict were clcìlnoìj.shccl to allorv lbr its 
derreloprnerrr t. 

Il¿rsecl on the evicler-ìce proviciecl to clate, St¿rll'rem¿rins corìcernecl th¿rt ttre denrolition of the 
Kiernan l3uilding/Dirty Duch l'avern sets a precedent that inherently unclermines the 
preset-vation of historic resor-lrces to allow larger develclpment proposals to occrlr, and 
l l tcl''; lirrr:, rl rles llrti. rr lcr:t tþe¡ attltrrtyitì Cr-i l. <tri¿r. 

Portl¿urcl City Ctluncil. 

irlc¡i:,i: ìccì lr-t:c Lo couL¿.icL iiti: i..l.i^-r;r..:i.ly \viiii iìtiy rI_lcùirolìs. 

EncI: Zone M:r¡r
'Ilpe rl Denrolition lìcr¡ir:rv Äpltrctvitl Cl'iter-i¿r
 

-Chin¿rtown National Register of Flistoric Place file - Sept lg8g
 
'*Comprehensive Plan Go¿rÌs anc.l Poiicies clocnurent - Oct lg8o/Jrrly 2006
 
-''"Central City PieLn - Atrg IgB8


Oltl1bl¡r/Chitra'lìirvn Ì)cvckrprnr:trt,Pl¿rn 
Cornlrreherrsive I)l¿rn Summary 
Se¡:tcnber 2I , 2OOS Design Aclvice lìeqr-rest Srlmnary notes 
Sept.enrber 22, 2OOg PI{LC letter to the Portl¿urcl l)er¡elopmcnt Cômrnission 
October 23, 2OOg Portl¿rncl Develo¡rment Conrlrission let.ter to the PDC 
Jartr.reuy 4. 2010 z\pplic:ur1.s Sl.rilcmenl 
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pcu rri it ic¡n lì.evicçv ApUfqviü Cl¡1k¡-iil 

33.846.080 Demolition Review 
A. Purpose. Demolition review protects resources that have been individually listed 

in the National Regíster of Historic Places and those that have been classified as 
contributing in the analysis clone in support of a Historic District's creation. lt also 
p,i.rtects iiistoric l :,ri-;rir¡¿rlks;.rncl llor-isúiiz¿liion ì .:ildmarli.; irhl'it haire takr:r-l 
i'iiìvantagc rrf an ilcentive ior lristolic preservatie;ì-ì eìfld hisioric resources that 
har¡e a preservation agreement. Demolition review recognizes that historic 
j'i:ìt,-ll.lf(ì:liìì ¡ìfc itff'rliilr-ri:lble assets 1¡',¡ ¡-rrr:SCt\,'a:r {)i.tr heiitlìlrrf.r, I:i:arrtif,v tlie city, 
enhance civic ideniity, and promote economic vitality. 

B. Review procedure. Demolition reviews are processed through a Type lV 
procedure. 

C. Approval criteria. Proposals to demolish a historic resource will be approved if 
the review body finds that one of the following approval criteria is met: 

I . Denial of a demolition permit would effectively deprive the owner of all
 
reasonable economic use of the site; or
 

2. Demolition of [irc resource has been evaluatcd against and, on balance, has 
been found srrpportive of the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, 
and any relevarrt atrea plans. The evaluation may consider factors such as: 

a. The merits of demolition; 
b. The merits of development that could replace the demolished resource, 

either as specifically proposed for the site or as allowed under the existing 
zoning; 

c. The effect demolition of the resources would have on the area's desired 
character; 

cl. The effect that redevelopment on the site would have on the area's 
desired character; 

e. The merits of preserving the resource, taking into consideration the 
purposes described in Subsection A; and 

f. Any proposed mitigation for the demolition. 
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AUpfçhqqive Plan Sumln¿u J¡ 

Portland's Cqrnprehensive Plan 
Corn¡trehenstuePlan Goals crnd-Polícies is the current adopted lancl nse plan fbr the City of 
Portlalcl. This plan Suides the future growth ancl development of the city' 
Tlre st¿rte cle{ìnition of a "con-ìprehcnsive plern" is: a generctlize:d, coordi¡tal.ecl Lttttd use n:to.p 

Li¡titt:cl to setue.r cutcl tuctter sysÍerrrs, trcu'ts¡ortcttiott sysferrm, edtLcctt.iottctl-|rtc:ililies, 

r 	 Comprehensive ûìeans all-inclusive, both in tclils o1'the geograrphic ¿u'c':a t:overed 
¿rncl functional ancl natural activities ancl systerrrs occurring in the area coverecl by 
the plan. 

o 	 General nature rneatls ¿ì- srrnuìâry o1'policies ¿lrlcÌ propos¿rls in broacl categories zrnc.l 

cioes nr-it necessau'ily indic¿rl.e specilìc loc¿rtions ol any ar-ea, ¿Lctivity or r-rse. A plr,ul is 
"cgordirratecl" when the neecls of ¿rll levels of governrnents, semipr.rblic ¿rncl private 
agencies ancl the citizens of Oregon have been considered ancl accornmoclated ¿rs
 

nnlch ars pc;ssible.
 
Land inclucles water, both surface ¿rncl subsur,fàce, ancl the ¿rir,
" 

Portlancl's Co¡lpreLærtsiue PLcrn inclucies a set of goals, policies, ancl objectives that zrpply to 
the cntire ci1y. birnilar goals, policies, and objectives in ncighborhoocl ancl comrnru-iity plans 
tl-rai eqtltly only palts of the city erre also part ol'the Cr:nt¡:'raltertsiuePlrtn. 'I'he pizrn illso 
i¡clucle.s Zr list-of'sigr.riiìcant public works ¡rrojects; eìr1(l ir s;et of'merppecl {è¿rt.u¡es.'fhese 
f'eatures incltrcle l¿rncl trse cleèignations, strcet classilìc¿rtions, the cit.y lirnlts, anc.l ttie ltrb¿rn 
se¡ice lrourrclary. 'I'he cloi:urnents ¿rncl maps cornprising Portl¿,rncl's Contprel'rerl-s¿ue -P¿ûrÌ 

h¿nrt: ner¡er been printccl togcther ìn a sit-tglc volttt'nt':. 

Goals 

Go¿rls are the broaclest expressions of a comnunity's clesires. Goals give clirection to 
the plan as a whole, Goalè ¿ù-e coltcerned with the lor-rg term, ancl oflen clescribe 
icleai sitr,rations th¿rt woulcl resnlt if eill plan pLrrposes were firlÌy re¿Llizecl. Since goerls 

are value-basecl, theil ¿rt.lainment is clillìcult to rne¿rsttre' 

Policies 

Policies ¿rre broad statentents that set preferrecl colrrses of'¿rction. Policies are
 
choices m¿rcle to car-ry out the goals in the foreseeable luture. Policies neecl to be
 

specific enough to irelp cletennine whether er proposed project or ilrogr¿ì.m woulcl
 
advance comtnttnity vah-tes expressecl in the goals'
 

Objectives 

Objectives are specifìc statements that carry out a pleur in the short terrl. Olrjectives 
¿rré rneasrrrable benclrnarks that c¿rn be usecl to ¿tssess increlnc¡utal pro$ress in 
erchieving the broacler pr-lrposes expressecl in policies euld goals. 

Nole thctt ct PDF copg c¿f-the Conprehensiue ts auailctbl"e ctt t.he Link belotu' 
http: / /rürww.portlandonline. com/shared/ cfm/image.cfm?id= 14 I 396 
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l)ate:	 $r:;rtember 21,2009 

To:	 Jon DeLeonardo, SERA Architects 

From:	 Tim Heron, DeveloPment Reviec/ 
Phone number 5O3-a23-7726 

Re:	 o9-143556 DA - Keirnan Building Demolition/New Blanchet House 
August 24,2OO9 Landmarks Commission Summary Memo 

Thank you for taking advantage of the opportunity to hold a Design Advice Request regarding 

yo1¡¡ pio¡."t. I hope you find i1 informatlve and va1uable as you continue with your project 

äeuetãp*"nt. RttÂcired is a summar¡r of the comments provided by the Commissron at the 

Augusi 24, 2OOg Flistoric Design advice Request. This summary was generated from notes taken 

at ì-he public meeting ancl a sulsequent ..,rie* of the public meeting recordings. For a small fee 

*".o., provicleyon,lth copies of those recorclings; to request copies, please ca-ll 503-823-7814' 

These Commission comments a¡e intencled to guicle you in fudher design exploration of your 
project.'lhese cornments may also inform City staff wher¡ giving guidance over the-course of 

i.rtúre relatecl lanci use revieivs. It should be understooci that these comments address the 

pro¡ectaspresenlecl<tnAugusL24,2OOc). Asthcprcrjectdcsigncvolves,thecomÛrents,tclo,niay 
evolve or may no longer be pertinent. 

Design Advice Requests are not intended to substitute for other Code-required land use or 

legisiative procedúres. Please keep in mind that the formal TJrpe IV and þpe III land use review 

på"."""" iwhich includes a pre-application, a land use review application, public notification, a 

btuff R"poit and a pubiic hearings]-must be foilowed once the Design Advice Request meetings 

*. .o*þi.te, if formal approva] for specific elements of your project is desired. 

At the end of the hearing, it was encouraged that you return for a second Design Advice Request' 
please continue to coordinate with me as you prepare for those this potential additional DAR, as 

well as your formal Tlpe IV Demolition Review and Tlpe III Flistoric Review applications. 

Encl.	 Summaty Memo 

Resporulents 

TROM CONCEPT TO CONsTRUCTION 

www.porrlandontine,com/bds
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This memo suTntwtrizes Com¡nission historic design ctduice prouided cLt the August 24, 2009 Design 
Aduce Request hearirr g. 

1) Demolition,of the historic Kiernan Building [Dirty Duck Tavern] 

expansion and that dr:vcloprnent of internz,rl c1r-reuing would be desirable for the neighborhood. 
I'lorvever, the Commission cannot adjr.rst it-s clesign review perspectivc because of the rvorthiness 

The Portland Development Commission arguably plays an atypically large role in property 
ownership than many othe¡ Historic Districts and therefore has the increased opportr-inity and 
rcsponsibility to maintain the integr-ity of the Chinatown/Japantown Historic District. 

Does the District have enough resources left to be worth saving? Is it too far gone considering 
other City-owned parcels? Considering the already numerous vacant parcels within the district, 
clcrnolishing the I{iernan Br,rilding appears to head the District's goals in the oppositc clirection of 
1,-r 

|t: servir Lit-rn of hi s turic resì(r Lt rces. 

The burclen of proof that removing the Kiernan Building does not ha¡m the integrity of the 
Di¡;trict is on the Applicant. Applicant may opt for one of two possible arguments:

a) The Chin¿rtor,ul/Japantown District has lost too mzury contribnting resoLrrces ¿urcl has too 
many vac¿rnt parccll'r ir: be ¡r viable ancl recogni:r¿rble historic clistrict ancl tl-rcrefore the ioss 
of the lficrnan Builcìing rvotrld h¿lve rninirnal ncgative impact upon this failing district; or 

b) The Chinatorvn/Japant.c¡"vn I)istrict is strL¡stantially int¿r.ct with marrry contributirrg histori<: 
rcsources in kc-v loc¿rtions r.vithin the l)istrict. 'lherefore, the joss of the I{iernan Ruilciing 
woulcl h¿rve rlilijrnal ne¡¡eitive impacl upon this clistrict and its lvealth of historic 
re sioLtrccs. 

It rnay help the Applicernt to reach a conclusion by reviewing the factors expectecl to impnct this 
District and its character for the next ten years.


a) Projects piannecl or under consideration
 
b) Current zoning/FAR allowances
 
c) identification of contributing structures
 
ci) Planned infrastructure changes that will impact the District
 

There are few Nationally Registered Historic Districts in the county. The applicant is asking lhe 
Commission to make ¿Ì precedent setting decision by looking at just one site. The charge of the 
Lanclma¡ks Commission is not looking at just the subject site, but also the whole block and the 
integrity of the Chinatown/Japantown Historic District. 

it is disappointing that the Yz block of parking for NW Nattrral Gas could not be considered in a 
reclevelopment agreernent that would save the historic resource while providing parking; a1l 

options shoulcl be explored. Please clarify the stratery for the ieased parking agreement on the 
remaining Block 25 (99 year lease terms inclucling options, eariy terminations, exception clauses, 
etc.) and what other city owned sites were considered for this proposal. 

Ple¿rse provide responses from the Ñeighborhood Association on.the demolition proposal. 

'I'hc loc¿rtion of the project site uon tirc eclgc" of the district does not lessen its importancc, 
espcciaily in such a small District. In fact, it can be arguect that the project site occupies a 
"gateway" Iocation in the District. The removal of the existing one-story building would remove 
not only a contributing building and cha¡acter-defining low-ievel commercial structure from the 
1910s, but potentier-lly crode the entire Block 25 -IO% of the this District. The fate of thc 
Yamaguchi Hotel [current Blanchet FIouse location] is also of concern. 

http:int�r.ct
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the Applicalt that the Historic Landmarks
Some arguments advanced in the DAR by 
Commission did not find persuasive are: 

it renders redevelopment unfeasible;a) The building's disrepair is so extreme that 
Its condition a¡tpears to nof be ttty¡'tical for cL modestbuilding of this úntage. 

b)	 I'he alterations to the br-rilcling are not easily reversible; 
in historic buildings and

The alterations to the bttitchni ouer time are comtnon occurrences 


plrln".l,,'t cotntrLotl challen.ges tci re¡túable historic renoucttion frm::.
 

c)	 Seismic upgrade requirements to the building are too burdensome to justify; 

This appears to be a wot* unll au¡ta¿ng. As"ct single-story cnmmerctal building with a pnor 

high-occupanc.lJ use ái a ,""taurant/tauern, it iaa aúttatlg haue minimal seismic code 

upgrade requirements. 

d) The proposed use is incompatible with the building; 
It is the ,""poroliittig of the applicant to identifu a is" compatíble with a historic resollrce' 

e) The replacement of this un-redeveloped builcling with highly eners/-efficient new 
' construìtion is the most sustainable next step for this property; 

-

The energg efJiciency of the most eiTaent new constntction-takes decades to compensate for 
the embidied'energl tõú bg the d"emolition of eristirry buildings' 

Given the Applicant's recent purchilse of this site at fair markct va1ue, wiìlingness and ability tcr 

subsiclize this property's development, the Applicant's experience at historic redevelopment ancl 

tt" tro creclit su¡si¿ies avallablê, this project seems eminently feasibie' 

Please clarify where in the Olcl Town/Chinatorvn Vision Plan acloptecl by Council in 1999 that the 

intention of removing the lficrnan i3irilcling rn orcle¡ to relocate tire Bl"rnchet House is discttssccl' 

please note this oÌct Town/Chinatown üi"io.r Plan also specificaliy promotes incentives for 

historic use and preservation since historic preservation is one of the goals of this plan' 

Finally and most importantly, the formal application will neect to directÌy address the approval 

criteria that will be used to justify this request' 

2) Mass and scale of new Blanchet House proposal' 

Consider the option to re-use the existing façade. of the original building and adding a new 

*itttifi thå existing buildìng' Note the preservation of the
building and structu;;; .p 	 -and"i:;; 	 a taller mixed-use developmentA&B Automotive ¡"ifaitrg iaçade that was saved 

- whole Foods glocery' other retail and offices at NW
incorporated behind [Brewery Block I 
Couch Street and NW 12tr'Avenuel' 

A proposal that is uless modern" and umore historically litera-l" in design, that more closeiy 

resembles the exte¡iors of the district, b. ut u.pp.optiate response considering the potential 
"o,-tld

removal of an original resource. 

The overall scale on the site is comfortable, especialty the _3-stov versio¡r.-Most buildings in the 

district are generic/multi-purpose amcl trris må"singïould ät' A fourth floor version may need 

to respond more contextuallY. 

3) Contextual response to Historic District - corner condition, materials & details' 

Masonry is a good fitting material for the clistrict, clurable and contextua-l' 

http:high-occupanc.lJ
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The floating glass corner is not a goocl fìt in the clistrict ¿iì.s a ûlorc traclitional storefront clesign. 
Similerrly, the wide open balconies and gla.ss corner conditions appear out of character with the 
distrrct pattern. 

Thr: ; 'rnchecl winr'1o..,,'lcveals are appropl'iate ancl worl< with the originerl c-listrìct fabric. Notc that 

r¡lt ::rì r t..;'- çr¡iircl.o ry ¡ ; i'il li Ic s in r¡o rne míìtclì ais. 

Cion:¡id<':r inclucling a trim line bctween the 1"t and 2n,l floors ancl at the cornice to recall the: 
r'¡ , rlri iilrr-r- of i-hi' 1 ' ,1.or-icr . r'.'. ir:t l:-rhlir:. 

'lry to better match the window typologr to district character - the vertical contemporary style of 
the upper stories appears to contradict the double hung and more prominent multi-light
patterning eviclent ín the clistrict. Window patt.erning is a key component the design and 
successlirl approval. 

Ground floor a,luminum storefront systems carì be challengrng to find the appropriate scale 
clctailing lor a l-¡is;toric clistrict appiication. Consicler alternatives. 

As the back sicle of the building will be exposed to the parking lot and likeiy visible from the 
adjacent streets for some time, it shoulcl reflect more than just an end/fire wall design. 

l,i¡il-rting - much of the lightìng comes from thc interior; srìbtlc lìghting dctails at the stolr:front 
rvould be desir¿rbl<.:. 

4) Åccessible green r*of. 

lìooftop plantìrrgs s;lroulc1 be kept bclow the pa.rapct amcl not visible froni Ercljzrccnt. street 
sighl.liries. 

5) Miscellaneous 

Please provide more information and background discussion about the landscaping strip 
proposecl in NW in Glisan Street. Possible location for additional gateway elements snch as 
sigrrage and cultlrrally appr<-'priatc landscaping. 

Please clarify if the existing building has a basement. If not, or only partial, the¡e is a greater 
likelihood of archeological objects in place. Please have an archeologist on site should demolition 
take place in the future. 
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Exhibit List 

A. i\1.,irli.:atit-rir slil-¡rnitt:ri ancl clrír'. .; 
":'.1 

I3. Zortii'rg lvfap 
C. Drarrings 

1,-15. Submission for August 24 heating [15 pages - some attached] 

D. Notífication 
1. ÌVlailing list 
2. Mailed notice 

E. Bureau Responses [none]
F. Neighborhood ResPonses [None] 
G. Misccllaneous 

1. .Application form 
2. Land use history
3. August 17,2OO9 Landmarks Commission Memo 
4. Ar,r[ust 24, 2OOg Sta-ff PowerPoint presentation for DAR Flearing 
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1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 
Portland, Oregon 97201tity nf Portland 

Telephone: (503) 823-7300 
TDD: (503) 823-6868 
FAX: (503) 823-5630Historic Landmarks Commission 

www. portla ndo n I i ne, co m/bd s 

September 2",2OOl 

Mr. Bruce Warner 
Executive Director 
Portland Development Co¡nmission 
222 NW Fifth Avenue 
Portland, OR972O9 

Re: Chinatown/ Japantown Historic District 

Dear Bruce: 

On August 26,2OO9 the Historic tandmarks Commission heard a Design Advice Request for 
the historic Kiernan Building. Prompted by this application, I write this letter to you on behalf 
of the entire Historic t^a¡rdmarks Commission 

The Chinatown/Japantown Historic District presents a very substantjal urban planning 
challenge. We acknowledge that it has been an "underperformer" for mariy years. It is a 

compact area in the otherwise largely vibrant and growing Northwest Portland. We certainly 
appreciate that PDC has devotect substantial time and resources to recent clevelopment 
projects that were intended to be cata,lytic. 

Our concerns are for the impact tì.at future planning will have on this culturally signiltcant 
historic district. 

1.	 This District does not have the benefit of comprehensive historic design review 
guidelines. Therefore, the architectural revisions and additions to this District are, at 
best, Ioosely controlled. The result is an increasing lack of congruity, tJrereby blurring 
tìe sense of place. 

o The Pla¡rning Code has targeted much of the District for massive density, with height 
allowances up to 350 feet and FAR's up to 9: 1. Such scale is intimidating and garne
changing to ttre District's composition of smaller, pedestrian-scale buildings. 

3.	 The abundance of vacant land in this lO-block District, especially when combined with 
generous height/FAR allowances, is tempting development that overwhelms the 
surrounding historic resources. We are aware of multiple development projects being 
contemplated by private property owners working cooperatively with PDC. Many of 
these are half-block or full-block projects that may not respect the character of this 
historic district. 

4. The Vision Plan for this District, adopted by City Council, speaks frequently to the 
priority of historic preservation. John Southgate, formerly of PDC, actually wrote the 
nomination of the District, Yet, it appears that PDC-assisted projects in this District 
have tJ:e potentiat to substantialty alter this District's character and undermine its 
preservation intent. 

Because of PDC's signifîcant presence in tJ:at District, it has a potent opportunity to shape this 
neighborhood and set the tone for private d.evelopment. Failure to protect and expand this 
cultural flavor throughout the District will be a lost opportunity. Tl e amazing gate, Classical 
Chinese Garden and recent infrastructure improvements are wonderful beginnings, but the 
existing and new buildings must carr5r this theme further forwa¡d



However, irr a fragile I;istrict that values historic preservation as a primaiy theme, we need 
PDC to be a stalwart of protection for the historic resources of the District. We would not want 
an influential agency of the City of Portland, such as PDC, to threaten the historic resources of 
the Chinatown/Japantown Historic District through planning, support, demolition or fina¡cial 
subsidization. 

iVe lroi:r,: t.hll it is not tcr¡ lai'-r: lor IrIIC ¡;roject ûrÍ:rrìíIgcrs working ,.vithi¡r the 
Chinatown/Japantown Historic District to rneet with the i.,anclma¡ks Commission and give us 
the opportr-rnity for meaningful impact. The Landmarks Commission has sought to be involved 
it: i.l.:e 1;larir:ir:t åctit'it.ies of url,:,ir a.ger.icies irt ttre earljclí *t,:rsible c¡:1:l.r'hrnÍt:ie:;. C'.lr l:;+a.l i:;1,o 
influence directions before substantial pianning effor-ts are expended and com¡ni¡ments are 
made. The l^andmarks Commission has too often been put in the position of being seen as the 
obstructionists in the latter stages of the development process-a role we never relish. 

We rvoulcì welcome a discussion with you and olhers at PDC about how F'DC and the 
Landmarks Commission can work cooperatively in this District and in general to support both 
of our highly valued missions. 

Sincerely, 

Art DeMuro 
Chairman 

Commissioner Linda Dodds 
Commissioner Brian Emerick 
Commissioner Richard Engeman 
Commissioner Carrie Richter 
Commissioner Harris S. Matarezz.o 
Commissioner Paul Solimano 
Tim Heron 
Susan Anderson, BPS 
Paul Scarlett, BDS 
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lvfr. Art DeMuro, Chair 
City of Portland Landmarks Cornmission 
7û NS/ Coi;ch, g$it€ 2i)? 
Portland, Oregon 97209 

Re: New Chinatown/Japantown National Historic District 

Dear A¡t: 

Thank you for your Septem ber 22letterexprÊssing Landmarks Commission's tfioughts after reviewing 

the Design Advice Request for the historic Kiernan Building. I appreciate the role Landmarks plays in 

its stewardship of historic buildings and resources. 

Portland Devetopment Commission (PDC) has done well at eliminating blight and improving the 

neighborhood by preserving smaller scale buildings through our storefront program and has met with 
some success with our seismic loan program on larger projects- Redeveloping entire blocks, however, 

has been more difficult since many blocks are compris€d of multiple buildings and multipleown€rship 
groups. As you stated in your correspondence, these smaller buildings and smaller vacant lots clearly 
pres€nt a redevelopment challenge. I am cautiously optimistic the Goldsmith Blocks will develop and 

bring with them vitality comparable to the success of the MercyCorpVUniversity of Oregon investnent. 

The Planning Code referenced in your letter has been in place for some t¡me as ¡rn outcome of the 1988 

CenFal Portland Plan, adopted just one year prior to establishing the New Chinatown/Japåntowtr 

Historic District We believe the most appropriate time to address your c,onc€rns of scale and a process 

as partfor considering design guidelines would be during the upcoming district plan procass underway 

of the Bureau of Planning & Sustainability's Portland Plan. 

To the main point of your correspondence, in the caseof the Blanchet House, this is a priority 
investment tõ upgrade s€rvic€s for homQless and very low-income individuals. It has been under public 

discussion for nearty a decade. It has received support for the neighbortrood and it must proceed as 

scheduled. 

I appreciate tlre work you and your colleagues perform as members of the Historic Landma¡ks 

Commission. I look forwand to discussing these matters with you in the future and working towards the 

multiple-stated goals of the neighborhood. 

Bruce A. Wamer 
Executive Director 

Cc: Portland City Council 
PDC Board of Commissioners 
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Date January 4,2009 
Project Nam,: illanchet House of llospitality 
Froject h{umbe r 0817 40 
.Afterrtion Tim Heron 

$ubject Type lV Application, Response to Landmarks Letter 

As requested, this memo is in response to the Historic Landmarks Commission letter, dated September 

22, zd1g, regarding the DAR meeting for the Blanchet House project. While we commend the work 
provided by the Lañdmarks Commission, we must staie that the concerns noted in the referenced letter 

are not specific to this project, but rather directed toward a broader planning context' As such, we 

believe that the issues referenced are outside the approval criteria established for a Type lV review by 

the Portland Zoning Code. 

The theme of the Landmark Commission letter seems to one of disputing the appropriateness of long 

standing development plans and policies of the District. The Type lV review process is not the proper 

vehicle-to enact change to adopted policy. Under the requirements for demolition approval, the 

applicant is only required to evaluate a demolition request against the established planning goals and 

poiicies of the City and not to challenge the appropriateness of adopted city policies and/or the project 

site. 

Though not required by the approval criteria, we believe that the proposed project addresses and 

meets the concerns referenced in the letter. Following is a brief response to the Landmarks 

Commission's specific concerns: 

L 	 This District does not have the benefit of comprehensive historic design review guidelines. Therefore, the 

architectural revisions and additions to this District are, at best, loosely controlled' The result is an 

increasing lack of congruity, thereby blurring the sense of place. 

This concern is neither specific to this project nor relevant to the established approval criteria. 

Although the District does not have an adopted set of historic design guidelines, the project 

team ið using the neighboring Skidmore/ Old Town design guidelines to influence the design 

and provide congruity with the district. 

The Blanchet House will be designed to maintain historical consistency with the surrounding 

district and support the qualities of the neighborhood. The scale and proportion of the building 

will respond to the contextual cues provided by the neighborhood. The tripartite composition, 

the horizontal banding of cornices, the use of brick all play off existing buildings and the 

neighborhood building types. These traditional elements will be re-interpreted and integrated 

into the design detailing to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually compatible with the 

existing building character and reflective of the skilled craftsmanship common within the 

District. 

Z. 	 The Planning Code has targeted much of the District for massive density, with height allowances up to 350 

feet and FAR's up to 9:1. Such scale is intimidating and game-changing to the Districts composition of 

smaller, pedestrian scaled buildings. 
This concern is neither specific to this project nor relevant to the established approval criteria. 

The current zoning in place for the site allows for significant density, up to 9:1 FAR and 350' in 

height. The appropriateness of these criteria is not the purview of a design review hearing on a 

speiific project. The proposed project, however, will have an FAR approaching 4:1 and a 

height consístent with the historic neighborhood buildings. Well below the maximum allowable 

neight and FAR, the building will be designed to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually 
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compat¡ble with the exisling builcling charar:t.¿r of lhe neighborhood and r¿;ilective oí ih-o District 
overall. 

3. 	 The abundance of vacant land in this 10.block District, especially when c*mbined with generous heighUFAR 

it ,iyanc¡::¡, il r.;;rpting cie,relcprnenl: ihat cven^¿h*!rns the surrounding i;r::';,.:.';ç resc!,.,¡'iì:'\î. We are arvare of 

i¡tr..¡itil:l'.; cl*v*i,;pinent prr.rj,;ri;ls being ri:r-rtemnlated by priv:rt* pr$p*r'iy Ð'iJrl clr; ,'/ürk;tì:ì ;iloper;tively with 

i:üC. illany of these are half-block or full-block projects that may nat ree p*ct the char¡cter of this historic 

ctistriet, 

i"ilis concern is neithor specific or relevant io this projer:t nr''r rPll':t"3ni to the established 
app.iuval ciitci¡a. The nun¡oer rí deveiopirient projeuis PDt is ;r.tssii,i7' ii.',:.jborat¡ng ori is noi 
relevant to this proposal. As noted above, the quarter-block Blanchet House will be designed 
to maintain historical consistency with the scale of the surrounding district and to be supportive 
of the character of the neighborhood. 

4. 	 The Vision Plan for this District, adopted by Ci$ Council, speaks frequently to the priority of historic 
preservation. John Southgate, formerly of PDC, actually wrote the nomination of the District. Yet, it 
appêars that PDC'assisted projects in this District have the potentialto substantially alterthis District's 

character and undermine its preservation intent. 
This concern is neither specific or relevant to this project nor relevant to the established 
approval criteria. 

The concerns regarcling the Vision Plan and District character have been addresseil in the 
Type lV application. The Old Town/ Chinatown Development Plan, also commissioned L:y John 
Southgate, PDC, was created to provide specific actions by which to implement the goals of the 
Vision Plan. The Olcl Town/ Chinatown Development Plan "is designed to complement the 
spirit and implement the economic development objectives of the Vision Plan." 

ln order to meet the stated goal of creating a vibrant urban neighborhood, the Old Town/ 
Chinatown Development Plan recognizes that existing underutilized buildings which are not in 

themselves historic "should be replaced with new structures." The Old Town/ Chinatown 
Development Plan, as adopted by City Council in 1999, indicates the demolition of the'Dirty 
Duck' property for new development potential. The Plan goes on to recommend the 
acquisition/development of Block 25 as the highest priority and worthy of immediate action. 

ln closing, based upon the established demolition approval criteria, we believe the Landmarks 
Commission should evaluate this application on the adopted planning policies. lf the Landmarks 
Commission's goal is to enact change to the adopted codes and policies of the City, we recommend 
they work with the other City agencies and stakeholders to be visibly involved with the planning 
process which is currently creating the Portland Plan. 

The redevelopment of this block has been the subject of an extensive public process. The demolition 
of this building and the redevelopment of the site have been called for in the numerous plans resulting 
from these planning efforts. Stakeholders consistently supported a redevelopment plan to develop a 

new facility on the current 'Dirty Duck' site. We look forward to discussing these issues with you 

further. 

Sincerely, 

SERA Archiiects 

Joseph Pinzone, AlA, NCARB 
Principal 
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APPLICATION
 

CITY OI PORTLÀND, ORIGON - BURI,AU OT ÞT,VËLOP¡TI,NT SËRVICES 

1900 SW Fosrlh Avenue . Portlaûd, Oregon 97201 .503.823-7526. ww,portlandonlinê,com/bds 

Land Use ReviewApplication 
INÏAKE, STAFF USE ONLY 

O 'type t O rype tt Q Type [x ü Type ilt I Tyne rV 

LU Reviews--_

lNl Unincorporâtod MC 

I lNl F'00d Hazard Area (LÞ & PD only) 

IYJ lNl Potential Landslíde Haza¡d Area (LD & PD only) 

APPLICANT: Complete afl ¡ectfons below that appfy to the proposal. Please pr¡nt leglbly. 

DovefoÞment gltê
 
Addresi or Lôcâtton 314-316 NW Gtisan Portland OR 92209
 

Cross Streêt Thlrd Ave . ft./Acreage e5o0 sq n' (100 x 95') 

S¡te tax account numbor(s)
 
R CA1 N1 E34CA 300
 

Adjacênt pfoperty (¡n eamo ownershlp) tax account number(s) 
RN/A R 

Descrlbo projoct 

project is a nêw bu¡lding lhal would replacs lhe Blanchet House of Hospltallly. Prôposal ôons¡sts of â 3.story
 
bulldlng and 'Soup Kitchon' for low-income ând homslêss, with lhe pôssibillty of adding an addítional
 

res¡denlial floor in the future.
 

Ths nsw building will ¡ncroase lhe number of poten(¡al res¡dents, and provide improvocl foôd storagõ, food praparatìon,
 
and dlnlng faollilies.
 

ntial unils are SRO slylg rooms shared by two resldents, wlth central shared bathfooms, laundty and communlty 
on each of the rèsldential f,oors. Resldonl cooking and dining ¡s ât ground levêl in máin fac¡lity. The cornmunity
includo small kflchsnèllès åt each floor. 

Describe proposed stormwater dlsposal methods 
N/A 

land usê 

. Design Revlew - For new devolopment, provido project valuation. $ $106,500
 
For renovation, prov¡dê exterior alteraflon value.
 

. Land Dlvlslons - ldentity number ol lots (include lots for exist¡ng development),
 

Nsw strest (public or private)? [J yos fl 
no 

contlnued / over1 
¡u_app 03/17108 
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Applicant lnformation 
. ldËnllfy tho primary contâcl pefson, á¡Jptlôant, property owrlof and ôonfrâd purcheser lnclude any peßon lhat has an inler8sl in your 

propedy or anyone you wanl to be rìotíl¡ed. 
. l.or all revie\ys, lhe applicanl mus[ sign lhe Respon$¡Þilily Statemenl. 
. For land divisions, al properly owners must sk]ð lhe appl¡calion. 

PRIMARY CONTAC]: check âtt that app¡y ElRppticant El owner .- Ë other 

¡.¡¡6ç Craig Le,wis 
--",rn*U,
 

Company/OrganizatÍon Melvin Marlc Corn
 

Ma¡ling Addrêss ll l SW Colunrbia, Suitc 1380
 

Ciry I'o,ll¡.!lq State OIì Zip1ode-91201
 

Day Plìono 503-546-454'l FAX.103.-2?3- fq(t. - . .-_emâit-9jgw¡s(Í)op.¡r!!!I3!(.c9!n
 
Check all that aÞply ZlAppttcânt fl Owner E otner
 

¡1¿¡16 John Smifh Signature
 

Conì pany/Organizttion SIìRA ALchitects
 

Mâlling Address 3']8 NW 5tb Avc,
 

ciV.*Pôr:lî!fl Stale OR Zip Code.
 9't209 

o ay pn 503-44s-139on e. L_O.i:{1!:Zl 5 0 

Chock all thät âpply ZlAp¡:licant Ü Owner E Otf'er 

¡¿¡6 Joc Pinzone 

Company/organ¡.¿1¡6¡ SER4 Ar'chitects 

MailingAddress 338 NW 5tlt Ave. 

q]2ôç)ciry-l9rll9d stato Ol{ .----* zip Code 

DayFirone (103)445-73{0 *rnx (503)445-7395 _emäit@_ 
Check all that âpply [J Applicanr f] Orvrrer I Otner 

Name_____'__ *-Signature 
Compâny/Organ¡zation 

Mailing Addréss 

City Stato Zip Cods 

Rê9pons¡bility StsteûìÞnt As the êppl¡canr submiüing this app¡¡au1¡on fôr a tand usc review, I ârn ro6É'ûnsrbts fôr tho âccurâcy 
of tho inf0rmation submilted. The ¡nformâlion þerng subrnilted ¡ncludes a doscripl¡on of rhe site condi(ions. I am sf$o responsible for 
gain¡ng tho pemission of the owne(6) ol the propody f¡stÈcl above ìn order lo at)frly tor Ìhir review ând for tevtcw¡ng tho re6ponsib¡fity 
slat€men{ with thern, ll lhe proposaf is âpprr)ved, the declsion ân4 ony coôd¡lions of (hè approvâl must be recorded ln the County De€d 
lìscord6 foc lhe prqærty. l he C¡ty of Portfând i9 not l¡able ¡l any of thesê ãctioxs are laken wilhout lhe conænt ot lhe owner(s) ol fhe 
propetly. ln orderto process this review City stalfmay v¡sìl the sito, pholograph lhe propony, or otherw¡se document the sile âs parl of 
thó revicw. I undorstand lhat lhe co,nplelerìeGs of this appiical(ôn is deterrnrned by thL' Dl..ætor. Êy my signalurc, I ¡nrlicate my under
stand¡ng and agree'nent lo tho Rospongiþ¡l{ty Statêmênl. 

iu*app 03/1 7/08 öityìf pbirãñ ôreçon . Bureau of Oivãto¡rnent SiñEãõ
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II. WRITTEN STATEMENT
 

REQUESTED LAND USE REVIEWS 

. Type lV Demolition Review 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Blanchet House of Hospitality (BHH) is a charitable 
organization whose mission is to provide food and temporary 
housing to those in need. From its current location on NW 4th 
and Glisan, Blanchet House provides no cost daily meals to the 
homeless / poor and provides no-cost housing to those 
recovering from alcohol and drug dependencies. The food 
service operation serves 600-800 meals a day and is open six 
days a week. The mission houses 29 men and is currently at full 
capacity with a lengthy waiting list. The Blanchet House is 
completely self-supporting and is operated by volunteers and 
funded through private donations. A volunteer Board of Directors 
has led the organization since its inception over fifty years ago. 

Blanchet House has been looking to update its outdated facility 
and expand their current meal service and housing capacity. To 
facilitate the process, Blanchet House has been working closely 
with the Portland Development Commission (PDC) over the last 
several years to locate a site within the neighborhood for its 
redevelopment project. Through an extensive community 
process, a PDC owned property on Block 25 was selected. The 
property, located at the corner of NW 3rd Ave and Glisan, is the 
current site of the 'Dirty Duck'. BHH entered into a Disposition 
and Development Agreement (DDA) for the property with the 
PDC in December 2008. 

Redevelopment on the site of the current 'Dirty Duck' will involve 
the demolition of a structure that is classified as a "secondary 
contributing" building within the Old Town/Chinatown Historic 
District nomination form. 

The proposed Blanchet House facility will almost double the 
current housing capacity and will provide new kitchen and dining 
facilities allowing the facility to meet its programmatic needs. The 
current dining room only serves 41 guests at a time, resulting in 
a long line that can stretch two blocks at mealtime. The new 
building will provide seating for 100 people, and is designed with 
a large indoor queuing area which will accommodate 50-70 
people, tripling the capacity of the current facility. These key 
elements will allow Blanchet House to be a more respectful and 
welcoming place for guests and an unobtrusive neighbor in the 
community. 
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DESIGN GOALS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 

The primary goals for the development of the Blanchet House 
are as follows: 
. The facility wants to project a feeling of warmth and 

community; other descriptors include inviting, simplicity, 
sustainable and durable. 

' Getting people off the street. 
. Create safe, drug and alcohol-free housing and a daily 

routine for men who want to get clean and off the streets. . Expanding food service capacity, 

" Expanding housing capacity. . Potentially create transition housing for "graduates" (e.9. 
men that can stay for a short period of time that do not work 
in Blanchet but have another job outside Blanchet). 

BACKGROUND 

Gommunity Process 

BHH and PDC have met extensively with community 
stakeholders to explore and analyze the opportunities associated 
with locating a new facility within Old Town/Chinatown (OT/CT). 
To date, there have been in excess of twelve meetings with the 
OT/CT Neighborhood Association, OT/CT Visions Committee 
and the OT/CT Joint Land Use Committee which formed the 
decision to site the new Blanchet House at the corner of NW 3rd 
Ave and Glisan. Stakeholders consistently supported a 
redevelopment plan to develop a new facility on the current 'Dirty 
Duck' site. ln November of 2008, Resolution No. 6651 was 
adopted to authorize PDC to enter into a Deposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) with BHH to promote the 
construction of the new Blanchet House, including conveyance 
of the site and additional financial assistance. 

11t06t07 OT/CT Neighborhood Association Meeting 
11t14t07 OT/CT Visions Committee Meeting 
12104107 OT/CT Neighborhood Association Meeting 
12112t07 OT/CT Visions Committee Meeting 
01/08/08 OT/CT Neighborhood Association Meeting 
01/09/08 OT/CT Visions Committee Meeting 
01/16/08 OT/CT Joint Land Use Committee Meeting 
01129108 OTiCT Joint Land Use Committee Meeting 
02101108 OT/CT Joint Land Use Committee Meeting 
o2l05l08 OT/CT Joint Land Use Committee Meeting 
02105108 OT/CT Neighborhood Association Meeting 
02106108 Old Town Lofts Condo Association Meeting 
02t13t08 OTiCT Visions Committee Meeting 

BHH will continue to work with the community to develop a 
"Good Neighbor agreement" related to the development and 
operation of the new Blanchet House facility. 
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Existing Building 

The'Dirty Duck'property is a quarter-block (95'x 100') building 
with two primary facades facing North and East. The property is 
located in the Old Town/Chinatown District at the Northwest 
corner of Block 25; NW Third Ave. and Glisan. This district was 
nominated to the National Register in 1989; as part of the District 
nomination the building was classified as a Secondary 
Contributing structure to the district. The existing 'Dirty Duck' 
building itself is not on the National Register. 

The property was purchased by PDC for redevelopment in 1991. 
The single story masonry structure was built in 1916 as several 
attached structures and has had very little renovation or capital 
improvement since that time. The building is functionally and 
physically obsolete and would require major capital expenditures
in order to extend its useful life including accessibility 
improvements, fire and safety upgrades, renovated systems and 
finishes'. The current improvement value of the site is 
significantly below the land value based upon current 
assessments. This is just one metric which supports the 
demolition of the existing building in favor of a more cost and 
resource-effective redevelopment. 

The 'Dirty Duck' is an unreinforced masonry building which 
would require extensive seismic remediation for reuse and the 
existing structure is not capable of supporting additional loads. 
Alterations were noted in the original nomination and included 
changes to the building façade such as sandblasting of the brick 
bulkhead, demolition of a bay of the original storefront and 
replacement with an overhead door, replacement of transoms, 
and the infill of entire architectural bays on the building elevation. 
The most striking alteration to the building has occurred at this 
corner. The original wooden storefront has been completely 
demolished at this location. The alteration utilizes poorly-laid red 
building brick formed up in uneven pilasters which are then 
painted tan to resemble the original buff brick of the façade. The 
original transom windows have also been removed and replaced 
with painted T-1-11 plywood siding. This stands in sharp 
contrast to the original brick and storefront. 

Currently the architectural bays show signs of severe brick 
failure along the pilasters. The pilasters in the storefront are 
bowing out in some sections due to missing mortar, 
broken/missing bricks, and cracks. lmproper maintenance/use
of the structure has also caused damage; in some cases 
sections of exterior brick walls were demolished to ease tenant 
alterations, leaving holes into the structure. 

These alterations have substantially compromised the original 
character and condition of the architecture. The altered state of 
the building is even more obvious today due to further decay 
from the general lack of repair and maintenance. Given its 
current condition, economically, the building is not fit for 
redevelopment or reuse. 
1 

Excerpt from PDC, Report No. 08-133 
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III. DEMOLITION APPROVAL CRITERIA 

Section 33.846.080, Demolition Review, provides a process by 
which to review the demolition of resources, which are identified 
as contributing to the historic significance of a Historic District. 
As stated, "Proposals to demolish a historic resource will be 
approved if the review body finds that one of the following 
approval criteria is met: 
1. Denial of a demolition permit would effectively deprive the 

owner of all reasonable economic use of the site; or 
2. Demolition of the resource has been evaluated against 

and, on balance, has been found supportive of the goals 
and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, and any relevant 
area plans." 

The following responses outline and illustrate how the Blanchet 
House redevelopment project is supportive of the community's 
goals and established policies as required to meet the approval 
criteria identified by Path 2. 

PORTLAND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

GOAL2 URBANDEVELOPMENT 
Maintain Portland's role as the major regional 
employment, population and cultural center through 
public policies that encourage expanded opportunity 
for housing and jobs, while retaining the character of 
established residential neighborhoods and business 
centers. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; Urban 
Diversity, Living Closer to Work, lnfill and Redevelopment, Mixed 
Use and the Central City Plan. 

To promote the opportunity for both housing and jobs, Blanchet 
House and PDC have teamed to develop an enriched living 
environment coupled with a community services program on the 
site of the 'Dirty Duck'. The redevelopment is necessary to help 
mitigate the shortage of crucial social services and alleviate the 
scarcity of quality affordable housing in this neighborhood. 

The proposed project is designed to meet the unique and special 
needs of a targeted homeless or at-risk population, while 
providing a safe and stable environment which encourages 
workforce training and personal growth. The occupants of this 
building both live and work in the same structure. This creates a 
mixed use development that fosters urban diversity by promoting 
the active use of the ground floor via the social services the 
program provides. 

The redevelopment of this property increases density at an 
otherwise significantly underutilized site while providing a strong 
presence along a major transit street. The existing 'Dirty Duck' 
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property, with a FAR of only 1:1 does not provide the transit
supportive density or the vitality desired by the Comprehensive 
Plan. The proposed project will have an FAR approaching 4:1. 
While below the maximum allowable FAR, the building will be 
designed to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually 
compatible with the existing building character of the 
neighborhood and reflective of the District overall. 

GOAL 3 NEIGHBORHOODS 
Preserve and reinforce the stability and diversity 
of the City's neighborhoods while allowing for 
increased density in order to attract and retain 
long-term residents and businesses and insure 
the City's residential quality and economic 
vitality. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; Social 
Conditions, Neighborhood Diversity and Neighborhood 
lnvolvement. 

The Blanchet House will provide needed neighborhood'social 
services including providing no-cost daily meals to the homeless/ 
low-income and providing no-cost housing to those recovering 
from alcohol and drug dependencies. The new facility will also 
allow the opportunity to provide for a chapel, library, health and 
other social services. The Blanchet House redevelopment will 
certainly add to the character and richness of the Old 
Town/Chinatown neighborhood experience, not only from the 
context of the buildings, but also from a renewed and revitalized 
pedestrian experience. 

Neighborhood involvement was extensive in informing the siting 
of the Blanchet House. Furthermore, the projects program, 
including the decision to provide internal guest queuing, was 
driven by a public involvement process that resulted in the Old 
Town/Chinatown Plan. This process allowed residents and 
businesses the opportunity to have active input in the promotion 
and development of their neighborhood. 

ln providing supportive housing opportunities and community 
services, the project is able to protect and improve the livability 
and diversity of the neighborhood. The development of this 
project will also help foster the development of a complete 
neighborhood that supports business growth and employment 
opportunities within it. The mixture of supportive housing and 
services will provide opportunities to nurture and promote the 
growth of a diverse community. 

To promote diversity in the neighborhood, Blanchet House will 
qualitatively improve the living standard for low income and 
special need individuals. The Blanchet House goal is to assist 
residents through improved living situations and to create a safe 
and stable housing asset. These services are critical to creating 
a balanced and diverse community. 
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GOAL 4 	HOUSING 
Enhance Portland's vitality as a community at the 
center of the region's housing market by providing 
housing of different types, tenures, density, sizes, 
costs, and locations that accommodate the needs, 
preferences, and financial capabilities of current 
and future households. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; 
Housing Availability, Sustainable Housing, Housing Safety, 
Housing Quality, Balanced Communities, Fair Housing, Housing 
Diversity, Housing Affordability, Housing Continuum and 
Neighborhood Stabil ity. 

The City of Portland's housing policies for downtown call for the 
preservation of units supporting very low income and special 
needs populations. Recent and on-going development in the city 
has caused the loss of such housing through the conversion, 
demolition and re-development of properties, which have 
traditionally served this population. This project is the result of 
the efforts of Blanchet House, with the support of the Portland 
Development Commission, to develop housing and services to 
replace those units lost in Portland's neighborhoods and to 
qualitatively improve the living standard for low income and 
special need individuals. 

The Blanchet House will provide housing for very low-income 
people. The housing program's primary goal will be to provide 
an enriched living environment for índependent tenants that 
require services, while providing a safe and stable environment. 
Very low income people are often isolated and sometimes 
homeless. The Blanchet House's goal is to assist residents 
through improved socialization space and amenities within the 
residential space of the building and to create a safe and stable 
housing asset. These services are critical to creating a balanced 
community and effective transitional housing. A safe and healthy 
built environment is dependent upon housing that serves all of 
Portland's citizens; at all income levels. This housing option
provides the homeless population access to a transitional 
program that could eventually lead to permanent housing. 

The development of the Blanchet House will certainly enhance 
and upgrade the city's affordable housing stock, bring new life 
and activity to the streetscape and enhance the Old 
ïown/Chinatown neighborhood by returning vibrancy and life to 
this tired area. The vitality of the neighborhood is contingent on 
quality housing. The housing component will be designed to suit 
the needs of a specific population through the use of resource 
efficient design. This provides all residents with housing that has 
access to sunlight, fresh air and at the same time is accessible 
safe and inviting. 

Blanchet House will promote conservation and sustainable 
development patterns through the use of energy-efficient design 
and practices. These practices will educate the buildings 
occupants and stimulate environmental stewardship. 
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GOAL 5 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Foster a strong and diverse economy which 
provides a full range of employment and economic 
choices for individuals and families in all parts of 
the city. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; Urban 
Development and Revitalization, Community-Based Economic 
Development, lnfrastructure Development and Area Character 
and ldentity within Commercial Areas. 

The Old Town/Chinatown Development Plan, adopted in 1999, 

established the framework to restore economic vitality in the 
District by calling for a concentration of new development 
adjacent to the Classical Chinese Garden, maintaining its rich 

diversity and reducing the barriers at the district edges. The 
Blanchet House promotes these objectives by strengthening the 

Northern gateway to the district, providing an array of necessary 
social services and improving the perception of pedestrian 
'safety'. The current queuing of persons on sidewalks creates 
discomfort and conflict for other pedestrians. With the Blanchet 
House redevelopment, meal lines will be located within the 
building, therefore improving the pedestrian experience and 

strengthening the opportunities for economic development. A 
safe and active street will enhance the character of the 

neighborhood and promote future development. 

The proposed Blanchet House redevelopment provides needed 
investment in the revitalization of an urban cultural/business 
district and has the ability to foster further economic 
development and tourism. The project has the ability to serve as 

a catalyst to generate new interest, investment, and revenue in 

Council-designated Urban Renewal Area. 

Due to the acknowledged extent of prior modification and lack of 
ongoing maintenance, the existing storefront of the current 'Dirty 

Duck' development turns it back to the neighborhood. The 
redevelopment will provide increased transparency at the 
pedestrian level will allow pedestrians to view, and share in the 
building's vibrant ground floor activities. The storefront 
configuration and glazing panels have been so extensively 
modified, including the addition of imposing panels and opaque 
glazing, that few of the bays actually represent the detail, 
materials and/or proportions of the original building. 

The project provides a diversity of housing and social service 
opportunities to meet the varied needs of individuals in this 
neighborhood. This project is an important step for Portland's 
commitment to end homelessness. 

The Blanchet House redevelopment has garnered consensus at 

the community and neighborhood levels which has been bolstered 
by public involvement and neighborhood support. The Old Town/ 
Chinatown Development Plan, as adopted by City Council in 

1999, indicates the demolition of the 'Dirty Duck' property for new 
development potential including the Blanchet House facility. 
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GOALT ENERGY 
Promote a sustainable energy future by increasing 
energy efficiency in all sectors of the city by ten 
percent by the year 2000. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; Energy 
Efficiency in Residential Buildings and Waste Reduction and 
Recycling. 

Utilities are the single largest expense for the mission and can 
be upwards of $50,000 per year. To address this significant 
cost, which equals half of their entire budget, the Blanchet House 
Board has identified energy and water conservation as a very 
important component for new development. Reduced operational 
costs over the lifecycle of the building will allow the organization 
to direct more of its resources towards its program and social 
mission. The Blanchet House has targeted LEED Gold as the 
baseline with a goal of Platinum. The project will use a 
combination of efficiency strategies to achieve significant energy 
savings. Currently, the proposed project is estimated to use 
66% less energy than a comparable building. 

Sustainable energy features of the proposed Blanchet House 
include high-performance walls and glazing, ground source 
closed loop heat pump, high-efficiency condensing gas water 
heaters, solar thermal water system, third-party photovoltaic's, 
and kitchen hood heat recovery. 

GOAL B 	ENVIROI{MET{T 
Maintain and improve the quality of Portland's air, 
water and land resources and protect neighborhoods
and business centers from detrimental noise 
pollution. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and contributes 
towards the following associated policies and objectives; Air 
Quality and Water Quality. 

Blanchet House has identified water conservation as a very 
important component for the development of their new facility. 
Reduced operational costs over the lifecycle of the building will 
allow the organization to direct more of its resources towards its 
program and social mission. Through an integrated design 
process, the project aims to develop a highly integrated water 
use strategy that achieves Net-zero municipal water use for the 
residential portion of the building. The project also plans to 
include the implementation of the City of Portland's first grey 
water reuse system, incorporating the new Statewide Alternate 
Means and Methods OPSC 08-02. 

Sustainable environmental features of the proposed Blanchet 
House include managing storm water on site, minimizing potable 
water use, minimizing irrigation, reuse of storm water and limiting 
the use of materials that negatively impact air quality, 
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GOAL 12 URBAN DESIGN 
Enhance Portland as a livable city, attractive in its 
setting and dynamic in its urban character by 
preserving its history and building a substantial 
legacy of quality private developments and public 
improvements for future generations. 

The proposed project is supportive of this goal and 
contributes towards the following associated policies and 
objectives; Portland's Character, Provide for Pedestrians 
Preserve Neighborhoods and Design Quality. 

The design of the building will be consistent with Portland's 
character and harmonious with the architectural language and 
character used throughout the area. The building will use the 
typical Portland tripartite composition. Many turn of the 
century Portland landmark buildings are designed with this 
base, shaft, and attic story articulation. This composition 
forms part of the collective architectural memory of Portland, 
and its presence in the form of the building will emphasize 
Portland themes. 

The Blanchet House will be designed to maintain historical 
consistency, scale and character with the surrounding district 
and support the qualities of the neighborhood. The massing 
of the building will respond to the contextual cues provided by 
the neighborhood. The tripartite composition, the horizontal 
banding of cornices, window proportion and rhythm, the use of 
brick all play off existing buildings and the neighborhood 
building types. These traditional elements will be re
interpreted and integrated into the design detailing to 
establish a rhythm and scale which is visually compatible with 
the existing building character and reflective of the skilled 
craftsmanship common within the District. 

A contemporary interpretation of familiar compositions, such 
as the three part building composition typical of Portland and 
masonry pilaster detailing, provides unifying elements for the 
project. The Blanchet House design picks up on the 
contextual elements in the Old Town/Chinatown neighborhood 
and re-interprets them in a contemporary, yet sympathetic 
design. These elements allow for the building to anchor itself 
in its surrounding. 

By providing increased transparency at the ground level to 
allow pedestrians to view in, and share in the building's 
vibrant ground floor activities, the proposed Blanchet House 
will provide a rich and diverse experience for pedestrians, 
The pedestrian system will be reinforced and enhanced by 
several elements in the design. These essential elements are 
the glazed ground floor which provides 'eyes on the street', 
internal queuing, entrance canopies, lighting and street trees. 
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CENTRAL CITY PLAN 

POLICY 1 	 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Build upon the Gentral City as the economic heart 
of the Golumbia Basin, and guide its growth to 
further the City's prosperity and livability. 

The Old Town/Chinatown Development Plan, adopted in 1999, 
established the framework to restore economic vitality in the 
District by calling for a concentration of new development 
adjacent to the Classical Chinese Garden, maintaining its rich 
diversity and reducing the barriers at the district edges. The 
Blanchet House promotes these objectives by strengthening the 
Northern gateway to the district, providing an array of necessary 
social services and improving the perception of pedestrian 
'safety'. The current queuing of persons on sidewalks creates 
discomfort and conflict for other pedestrians. With the Blanchet 
House redevelopment, meal lines will be located within the 
building, therefore improving the pedestrian experience and 
strengthening the opportunities for economic development. A 
safe and active street will enhance the character of the 
neighborhood and promote future development. 

ln providing supportive housing opportunities and community 
services, the project is able to protect and improve the livability 
and diversity of the neighborhood, The development of this 
project will also help foster the development of a complete 
neighborhood that supports business growth and employment 
opportunities within it. The mixture of supportive housing and 
services will provide opportunities to nurture and promote the 
growth of a diverse community. 

The proposed Blanchet House redevelopment provides needed 
investment in the revitalization of an urban cultural/business 
district and has the ability to foster further economic 
development and tourism. The project has the ability to serye as 
a catalyst to generate new interest, investment, and revenue in 
Council-designated Urban Renewal Area. 

POLICY 2 	 THE WILLAMETTE RIVERFRONT 
Enhance the Willamette River as the focal point for' views, public activities, and development which 
knits the city together. 

Not Applicable. 

POLICY 3 	 HOUSlNG 
Maintain the Central City's status as Oregon's 
principal high density housing area by keeping 
housing production in pace with new job creation. 

The City of Portland's housing policies for downtown call for the 
preservation of units supporting very low income and special 
needs populations. Recent and on-going development in the city 
has caused the loss of such housing through the conversion, 
demolition and re-development of properties, which have 
traditionally served this population. This project is the result of 
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the efforts of Blanchet House, with the support of the Portland 
Development Commission, to develop housing and services to 
replace those units lost in Portland's neighborhoods and to 
qualitatively improve the living standard for low income and 
special need individuals. 

Blanchet House provides no cost daily meals to the homeless / 
poor and provides no-cost housing to those recovering from 
alcohol and drug dependencies. The proposed Blanchet House 
facility will almost double the current housing capacity and will 
provide new kitchen and dining facilities allowing the facility to 
meet its programmatic needs. 

The housing program's primary goal will be to provide an 
enriched living environment for independent tenants that require 
services, while providing a safe and stable environment. Very 
low income people are often isolated and sometimes homeless. 
The Blanchet House's goal is to assist residents through 
improved socialization space and amenities within the residential 
space of the building and to create a safe and stable housing 
asset. These services are critical to creating a balanced 
community and effective transitional housing. A safe and healthy 
built environment is dependent upon housing that serves all of 
Portland's citizens; at all income levels. This housing option 
provides the homeless population access to a transitional 
program that could eventually lead to permanent housing. 

The development of the Blanchet House will certainly enhance 
and upgrade the city's affordable housing stock, bring new life 
and activity to the streetscape and enhance the Old 
Town/Chinatown neighborhood by returning vibrancy and life to 
this tired area. The vitality of the neighborhood is contingent on 
quality housing. The housing component will be designed to suit 
the needs of a specific population through the use of resource 
efficient design. ïhis provides all residents with housing that has 
access to sunlight, fresh air and at the same time is accessible 
safe and inviting. 

The project provides a diversity of housing and social service 
opportunities to meet the varied needs of individuals in this 
neighborhood. This project is an important step for Portland's 
commitment to end homelessness. 

POLICY4 TRANSPORTATION 
lmprove the Central Gity's accessibility to the rest 
of the region and its ability to accommodate 
growth, by extending the light rail system and by 
maintaining and improving other forms of transit 
and the street and highway system, while 
preserving and enhancing the Gity's livability, 

Not Applicable. 
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POLICY 5 HUMAN SERVICES 
Provide social and health servicqs for special
needs populations, and assist dependent 
individuals to become more independent. 

The Blanchet House will provide needed neighborhood social 
services including providing no-cost daily meals to the homelessi 
low-income and providing no-cost housing to those recovering 
from alcohol and drug dependencies. The proposed Blanchet 
House facility will almost double the current housing capacity 
and will provide new kitchen and dining facilities allowing the 
facility to meet its programmatic needs. The new facility will also 
allow the opportunity to provide for a chapel, library, health and 
other social services. 

The proposed project is designed to meet the unique and special 
needs of a targeted homeless or at-risk population, while 
providing a safe and stable environment which encourages 
workforce training and personal growth. The occupants of this 
building both live and work in the same structure. This creates a 
mixed use development that fosters individual opportunities and 
independence by promoting a range of social services including 
opportunities for job training and employment, daily meals and 
aid, and transitional housing. 

POLICY 6 PUBLIC SAFETY 
Protect all citizens and their property, and create 
an environment in which people feel safe. 

The Blanchet House redevelopment project promotes the 
objective of public safety by improving the public perceptton of 
pedestrian 'safety', decreasing the likelihood of actual crime and 
improving the safety of the building occupants and guests. 

The current queuing of persons on sidewalks creates discomfort 
and conflict for other pedestrians. With the Blanchet House 
redevelopment, meal lines will be located within the building, 
therefore improving the pedestrian experience and strengthening 
the overall environment within the larger community. 

The redevelopment will provide increased transparency at the 
pedestrian level which will allow pedestrians to view in, and 
share in the building's vibrant ground floor activities. The ground 
floor activities will provide continuous "eyes on the street" and 
will function to decrease the likelihood of crime. 

ln addition, the current 'Dirty Duck' building is in substantial 
disrepair and contributes significantly to the blight of the area. 
The alterations made over the years have substantially 
compromised its contribution to the public welfare. The Blanchet 
House redevelopment project will improve the safety of building 
occupants (existing building is unreinforced masonry 
construction) and should substantially improve the perception of 
unsafe streets within the neighborhood. A safe and active street 
presence will enhance the character of the neighborhood and 
further promote public safety. 
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POLICY 7 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 
lmprove the Central City's environment by 
reducing pollution, keeping the Gentral City clean 
and green, and providing opportunities to enjoy 
nature. 

Blanchet House will promote conservation and sustainable 
development patterns through the use of energy-efficient design 
and practices. These practices will educate the buildings 
occupants and stimulate environmental stewardship. 

Utilities are the single largest expense for the mission and can 
be upwards of $50,000 per year. To address this significant 
cost, which equals half of their entire budget, the Blanchet House 
Board has identified energy and water conservation as a very 
important component for new development. Reduced operational 
costs over the lifecycle of the building will allow the organization 
to direct more of its resources towards its program and social 
mission. The Blanchet House has targeted LEED Gold as the 
baseline with a goal of Platinum. 

The project will use a combination of efficiency strategies to 
achieve significant energy savings. Currently, the proposed 
project is estimated to use 66% less energy than a comparable 
building. Through an integrated design process, the project aims 
to develop a highly integrated water use strategy that achieves 
Net-zero municipal water use for the residential portion of the 
building. The project also plans to include the implementation of 
the City of Portland's first grey water reuse system, incorporating 
the new Statewide Alternate Means and Methods OPSC 08-02 

POLICY 8 PARKS AND OPEN SPACES 
Build a park and open space system of linked 
facilities that tie the Central Gity districts together 
and to the surrounding community. 

Not Applicable. 

POLICY 9 CULTURE AND ENTERTA¡NMENT 
Provide and promote facilities, programs and 
public events and festivals that reinforce the 
Central Gity's role as a cultural and entertainment 
center for the metropolitan and northwest region. 

Not Applicable. 

POLICY 1O EDUCATION 
Expand educational opportunities to meet the 
needs of Portland's growing population and 
businesses, and establish the Central City as a 
center of academic and cultural leaming. 

Not Applicable. 
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POLICY 11 HISTOR]C PRESERVATION 
Preserve and enhance the historically and 
architecturally important buildings and places and 
promote the creation of our own legacy for the 
future. 

The project site for the Blanchet House redevelopment is located 
in the Old Town/Chinatown District at the Northwest corner of 
Block 25; NW Third Ave. and Glisan. This district was 
nominated to the National Register in '1989; as part of the District 
nomination the existing building was classified as a Secondary 
Contributing structure to the district. The existing 'Dirty Duck' 
building itself is not on the National Register and based upon its 
substantial alterations, decay and general lack of repair and 
maintenance, should not be considered as an architecturally 
significant structure. 

The proposed Blanchet House will enhance the visual quality of 
the District by being designed to maintain historical consistency 
with the surrounding district and supportive of the overall 
neighborhood qualities. The massing of the building will respond 
to the contextual cues provided by the neighborhood. Traditional 
building elements will be re-interpreted and integrated into the 
design detailing to establish a rhythm and scale which is visually 
compatible with the existing building character and reflective of 
the skilled craftsmanship common within the District. 

Although the District does not have an adopted set of historic 
design guidelines, the project team is using the neighboring 
Skidmorei Old Town design guidelines to influence the design 
and provide congruity with the district. 

The current zoning in place for the site allows for significant 
density, up to 9:1 FAR and 350' in height. These densities are 
out of character with the historic district. The proposed project 
will have an FAR approaching 4:1 and a height consistent with 
the historic neighborhood buildings. Well below the maximum 
allowable FAR, the building will be designed to establish a 
rhythm and scale which is visually compatible with the existing 
building character of the neighborhood and reflective of the 
District overall. 

POLICY 12 URBAN DESIGN 
Enhance the Central City as a livable, walkable 
area which focuses on the river and captures the 
glitter and excitement of city living. 

The design of the building will be consistent with Portland's 
character and harmonious with the architectural language and 
character used throughout the area. The building will use the 
typical Portland tripartite composition. Many turn of the 
century Portland landmark buildings are designed with this 
base, shaft, and attic story articulation. This composition 
forms part of the collective architectural memory of Portland, 
and its presence in the form of the building will emphasize 
Portland themes. 
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A contemporary interpretation of familiar compositions, such 
as the three part building composítion typical of Portland and 
masonry pilaster detailing, provides unifying elements for the 
project. The Blanchet House design picks up on the 
contextual elements in the Old Town/Chinatown neighborhood 
and re-interprets them in a contemporary, yet sympathetic 
design. These elements allow for the building to anchor itself 
in its surrounding. 

By providing increased transparency at the ground level to 
allow pedestrians to view in, and share in the building's 
vibrant ground floor activities, the proposed Blanchet House 
will provide a rich and diverse experience for pedestrians. 
The pedestrian system will be reinforced and enhanced by 
several elements in the design. These essential elements are 
the glazed ground floor which provides 'eyes on the street', 
internal queuing, entrance canopies, lighting and street trees 

POLICY 13 PLAN REVIEW 
Periodically review the progress of the Gentral Gity 
Plan. 

Not Applicable. 

POLICY 16 NORTH OF BURNSIDE 
Extend downtown development toward Union 
Station and the Broadway Bridge while protecting 
existing housing and social services for the 
district's special needs populations. 

The Blanchet House will be designed to maintain historical 
consistency with the surrounding district and support the 
qualities of the neighborhood. The massing of the building will 
respond to the contextual cues provided by the neighborhood. 
Redevelopment of the Blanchet House on the site will enhance 
and upgrade the City's affordable housing stock, bring new life 
and activity to the streetscape and enhance the community by 
returning vibrancy and life to the Northern entrance to the Old 
Town/Ch inatown District. 

The Blanchet House will provide needed neighborhood social 
services for the District's special needs population. ïhe new 
facility will allow the opportunity to provide for a chapel, library, 
health and other social services. The program creates a facility 
that fosters individual growth and independence by promoting a 

range of social services including opportunities for job training 
and employment, daily meals and aid, and transitional housing. 

One of the specific actions noted under this policy is to "increase 
the supply of housing for no and low-income individuals". 
Blanchet House provides no-cost housing to those recovering 
from alcohol and drug dependencies. The proposed Blanchet 
House facility will almost double the current housing capacity 
and will provide new kitchen and dining facilities allowing the 
facility to meet its programmatic needs. 
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OLD TOWN/CHINATOWN DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

GOAL BLOCK 25 DEVELOPMENT 
Acquire most of the block bounded by Glisan, 
Flanders, 3rd and 4th, undertake predevelopment 
work and prepare a development offering for the 
block that would include parking, housing, first 
floor retail and accommodation of the Blanchet 
House functions. 

The redevelopment of this block has been the subject of an 
extensive public process. The demolition of this building and the 
redevelopment of the site have been called for in the numerous 
plans resulting from these planning efforts. Stakeholders 
consistently supported a redevelopment plan to develop a new 
facility on the current'Dirty Duck' site. The Old Town/ Chinatown 
Development Plan "is designed to complement the spirít and 
implement the economic development objectives of the Vision 
Plan. This unique public and private partnership is built on a firm 
commitment to honor and preserve the historic and cultural 
character of the neighborhood". 

ln order to meet the stated goal of creating a vibrant urban 
neighborhood, the Old Town/ Chinatown Development Plan 
recognizes that existing underutilized buildings which are not in 
themselves historic "should be replaced with new structures." 
The Old Towni Chinatown Development Plan, as adopted by 
City Council in 1999, indicates the demolition of the'Dirty Duck' 
property for new development potential. The Plan goes on to 
recommend the acquisition/development of Block 25 as the 
highest priority and worthy of immediate action. 

1O-YEAR PLAN To END HOMELESSNESS IN PORTLAND 

PLAN HOUSING FIRST 
These principles emphasize a "housing first" 
methodology for ending chronic homelessness and 
focus on shortening the length of homelessness 
experienced by anyone in our community. 

The proposed Blanchet House is designed to meet the unique 
and special needs of a targeted homeless or at-risk population 
while providing a safe and stable environment which encourages 
workforce training and personal growth. The Blanchet House 
provides no cost daily meals to the homeless i poor and provides 
no-cost housing to those recovering from alcohol and drug 
dependencies, The current facility houses 29 men and is 
currently at full capacity with a lengthy waiting list. The proposed 
building will almost double the current housing capacity and will 
provide new kitchen and dining facilities allowing the facility to 
greatly expand its meal service. 

This housing option provides the homeless population access to 
a transitional program that could eventually lead to permanent 
housing. This project is an important step for Portland's 
commitment to address homelessness. 
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SHELTER RECONFIGURATION PLAN 

GOAL STREET PEOPLE 
Some blame the missions and other shelters for 
people "hanging o¡Jt" on the street, especially in 
front of their buildings. Some of this "problem"
could be alleviated if the facilities could offer 
indoor accommodations for people who are 
waiting for services (e.9. shelter or meals). 

The Blanchet House redevelopment addresses concerns listed 
above by providing queuing for persons off city sidewalks. 
Queuing on the sidewalk creates discomfort for other 
pedestrians and impacts the perception of the area. With 
redevelopment, meal lines will be moved within the building, 
providing: 1) An improved pedestrian experience;2) Economic 
development opportunities by improving perceptions; and 3) A 
social service that serves people in a dignified manner (i.e. 
providing a comfortable place to wait). 

ADDITIONAL EVALUATION FACTORS 

2A The merits of demolition. 
Demolition would allow the goals of the Council-adopted Old 
Town/Chinatown Development Plan to be realized and would 
establish the opportunity to restore economic vitality in the 
District by calling for a concentration of new development 
adjacent to the Classical Chinese Garden, while maintaining its 
rich diversity and reducing the perceived barriers at the district 
edges. The Blanchet House redevelopment promotes these 
objectives by strengthening the Northern gateway to the district, 
providing an array of necessary social services and improving 
the perception of pedestrian 'safety'. 

The existing building is functionally and physically obsolete and 
the demolition of it would provide the opportunity for revitalization 
and redevelopment while reducing the existing blight. Demolition 
of the existing deteriorating structure would strengthen the 
pedestrian experience around the Classical Chinese Gardens. 

28 The merits of development that could replace the 
demolished resource, either as specifically 
proposed for the site or as allowed under the 
existing zoning; 

Redevelopment of the Blanchet House on the site will enhance 
and upgrade the City's affordable housing stock, bring new life 
and activity to the streetscape and enhance the community by 
returning vibrancy and life to the Northern entrance to the Old 
Town/Chinatown D istrict. 

City of Portland Housing Policies call for the preservation of units 
supporting very low income and special needs populations. The 
merits of the new development will quantitatively and 
qualitatively improve the living standard for low income and 
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special needs individuals. These development merits are also in 
line with the Portland Comprehensive Plan, Goal 4 - Housing. 

Blanchet House provides services to meet the unique and 
special needs of a targeted homeless or at-risk population while 
providing a safe and stable environment which encourages 
workforce training and personal growth. Demolition, and the 
subsequent redevelopment, will allow Blanchet House to expand 
its services and assist a greater number of at-risk citizens. 

Public Safety; the Blanchet House redevelopment project 
promotes the objective of public safety by improving the public 
perception of pedestrian 'safety', decreasing the likelihood of 
actual crime and improving the safety of the building occupants 
and guests. 

2C The effect demolition of the resources would have 
on the area's desired character; 

The current 'Dirty Duck' building is in substantial disrepair and 
contributes significantly to the blight of the area. The alterations 
made over the years have substantially compromised the original 
character and condition of the architecture. The altered state of 
the building is even more obvious today due to further decay 
resulting from the general lack of repair and maintenance. Given 
its current condition, economically, the building is not fit for 
redevelopment or reuse. lt's demolition would allow the Old 
Town/Chinatown Development Plan goals of redevelopment to 
be realized. 

The effect of demolition would be a new mixed use project that 
improves the safety of building occupants (existing building is 
unreinforced masonry construction), provides a gateway to the 
Northern end of the district and improves the perception of 
unsafe streets. These issues have been the subject of 
numerous neighborhood meetings, DDA agreements, and 
Development Plans. The demolition may stimulate the economic 
vitality of the District by encouraging a concentration of new 
development adjacent to the Classical Chinese Garden, and 
reducing the barriers at the district edges. 

2Ð The effect that redevelopment on the site would 
have on the area's desired character; 

This redevelopment is an attempt to locate the social services of 
Blanchet House within the neighborhood, while addressing 
issues of concern regarding the surrounding areas character. 
The Blanchet House redevelopment would contribute to a vibrant 
streetscape, provide transparency at the pedestrian level and 
create an 'eyes on neighborhood'approach to improve safety. 

The Old Town/Chinatown Development Plan calls for "Streets for 
People". The Blanchet House redevelopment also addresses 
District concerns regarding queuing by providing queuing for 
persons off the city sidewalks. Queuing on the sidewalk creates 
discomfort for other pedestrians and impacts the perception of 
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the area. With redevelopment, meal lines will be located within 
the building, providing: 1) an improved pedestrian experience; 2) 
economic development opportunities by improving perceptions; 
and 3) a social service that serves people in a dignified manner 
(i.e. providing a comfortable place to wait). 

This redevelopment would also address the existing blight as 
exacerbated by the 'Dirty Duck'. Redevelopment of the Blanchet 
House on the site will enhance and upgrade the City's affordable 
housing stock, bring new life and activity to the streetscape and 
enhance the community by returning vibrancy and life to the 
Northern entrance to the Old Town/Chinatown District. 

The Blanchet House will be designed to maintain historical 
consistency with the surrounding district and support the 
qualities of the neighborhood. The massing of the building will 
respond to the contextual cues provided by the neighborhood. 
The tripartite composition, the horizontal banding of cornices, the 
use of brick all play off existing buildings and the neighborhood 
building types. These traditional elements will be re-interpreted 
and integrated into the design detailing to establish a rhythm and 
scale which is visually compatible with the existing building 
character and reflective of the skilled craftsmanship common 
within the District. 

2E The merits of preserving the resource, taking into 
consideration the 
purposes described in Subsection A; 

The existing structure does not significantly contribute to beautify 
the city, enhance civic identity or promote economic vitality. The 
scale of the existing building is underwhelming and does little to 
contribute to framing the entrance to the Old Town/Chinatown 
Historic District. 

2F Any proposed mitigation for the demolition. 
Although the District does not have an adopted set of historic 
design guidelines, the project team is using the neighboring 
Skidmore/ Old Town design guidelines to influence the design 
and provide congruity with the district. 

The current zoning in place for the site allows for significant 
density, up to 9:1 FAR and 350' in height. These densities are 
out of character with the historic district. The proposed project 
will have an FAR approaching 4:1 and a height consistent with 
the historic neighborhood buildings. Well below the maximum 
allowable FAR, the building will be designed to establish a 
rhythm and scale which is visually compatible with the existing 
building character of the neighborhood and reflective of the 
District overall. 

The development team is proposing to coordinate with other 
agencies to plan a 'pocket park' to mark the Northern enirance to 
District. This would help to strengthen the gateway to the district 
and provide a sense of arrival, vibrancy and new life to the area. 
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IV. ZONING ANALYSIS 

ZONING 

The property is located in a CX (Central Commercial) zone with 
a 'd' (Design) overlay and is also within ihe boundaries of the 
Central City Plan District and the New Chinatown / Japantown 
Historic District . See City Map 3029. 

¡E,rrl-*\\---

Design (d) Overlay Zone Description (33.420)
The Design overlay zone promotes the conservation, 
enhancement, and continued vitality of areas of the City with 
special scenic, architectural, or cultural value. This is achieved 
through the creation of design districts and applying the Design 
Overlay Zone as part of community planning projects, 
development of design guidelines for each district, and by 
requiring design review or compliance with the Community 
Design Standards. ln addition, design review or compliance with 
the Community Design Standards ensures that certain types of 
infill development will be compatible with the neighborhood and 
enhance the area. 

Desígn Guidelines (33.420.051 ) 
Guidelines specific to a design district have been adopted for the 
areas shown on maps 420-1 through 420-3 and 420-5 through 
420-6 at the end of this chapter. All other areas within the Design 
Overlay Zone use the Community Design Guidelines. 
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Demolition Review (33,846.080) 
Demolition review protects resources that have been individually 
listed in the National Register of Historic Places or are identified 
as contributing to the historic significance of a Historic District or 
a Conservation District. lt also protects Historic Landmarks and 
Conservation Landmarks that have taken advantage of an 
incentive for historic preservation and historic resources that 
have a preservation agreement. Demolition review recognizes 
that historic resources are irreplaceable assets that preserve our 
heritage, beautify the city, enhance civic identity, and promote 
economic vitality. 

CentralCity Plan (33.5f 0) 
The Central City plan district implements the Central City Plan 
and other plans applicable to the Central City area. These other 
plans include the Downtown Plan, the River District Plan, the 
University District Plan, and the Central City Transportation 
Management Plan. The Central City plan district implements 
portions of these plans by adding code provisions which address 
special circumstances existing in the Central City area. 

GX Zone Description (33.130) 
The Central Commercial (CX) zone is intended to provide for 
commercial development within Portland's most urban and 
intense areas. A broad range of uses is allowed to reflect 
Portland's role as a commercial, cultural and governmental 
center. Development is intended to be very intense with high 
building coverage, large buildings, and buildings placed close 
together. Development is intended to be pedestrian-oriented with 
a strong emphasis on a safe and attractlve streetscape. 
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ALLOWED USES (33.130.r00) 

The following are allowed uses (from table 130.1) within the CX 
zone, provided the development complies with the various 
Development Standards and other zoning regulations of the 
zoning code: 

Allowed by right:	 Household Living, Retail & Services, Office, Commercial 
Outdoor Recreat¡on, Major Event Entertainment, Parks & 
Open Areas, Schools, Colleges, Medical Centers, Religious 
lnst¡tut¡on, and Daycare, 

Allowed with cond¡tional	 Group Livino, Qulck Vehicle Serv¡c¡ng, Vehicle Repair, 
use and /or l¡mitations	 Commerc¡al Parking, Self-Service Storage, i¿lanufacturing 

& Production, Wholesale Sales, lndustrial Serv¡ce, Bâsic 
Ut¡f ¡ties, Community Servìce, Agriculture, Aviation, 
Detention Facilities, Mining, Radio Frequency Transmission 
Facil¡ties and Rail Lines and Utìlity Corridors. 

The proposed project will provide multiple primary uses, 
including retail and serylces and group living uses as allowed by 
specialregulations in Section 33.239, Group Living. 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS (Table 130.3, CX, 33.510) 

FAR max (base zone) 4:1 (base) * 1:'l 33.1 30.205 
9:'l (CC plan) 33.51 0.200/ 21 0 
12:l (bonus) 

Height Limit 75'(base) 33.1 30.2 1 0 
350' (CC plan) 33.s10.205/ 210 
425' (bonus) 

Min. Bldg. Setbacks 0' 0' 33.1 30.21 5 
(Street Lot Lines or 
Abutting OS, C, E or l) 

Min. Bldg. Setbacks 0'-14' N/A 33.130,21 5 
(Abutting R zoning) Table 1 30-4 

Max. Bldg. Setbacks None (base) 0' 33.1 30.2 1 5 
(street lot lìne) 33.510.215 

Max. Bldg, Setbacks 10' 0' 33.130.215 
(transiU pedestr¡an) 

Req'd Building Lines N/A N/A 33.510.215 

Burlding Coverage No L¡mil Complies 33.130.220 

Min. Landscaped Area None Complies 33.1 30.225 

Min Landscapìng s',@ L3 N/A 33.1 30.21 5.8 
(Abutt¡ng R zoning) 

Ground Floor Window Applies Complies 33.1 30.230 
33.51 0,220 

Ground Floor Act¡ve Use Applies Complies 33.510.225 

Pedestrian Reqs. Applies Complies 33,1 30.240 

Required Park¡ng None Complies 33.266 

* The floor area ratio standards in Table 130-3 are for non
residential uses only. Per section 33.130.205.8, floor area ratio 
for residential uses is not calculated as part of the FAR for the 
site and is allowed in addition to the FAR limits. 

The proposed project complies with the noted standards. 
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BONUSES (33.510.210) 

Height Bonus (33.510.210.D/E): The maximum height bonus that 
is allowed is 75 feet. 

FAR Bonus (33.510.210.C): A maximum additional FAR of 3:1 is 
available as follows. 

Res¡dential lper1 3 33.5'10,210.C1 

Day Care 3 per'1 33.510.210,C2 

Roof Top Garden 1 per'l 33.5r 0.210,C4 

Percent for Art 1 FAR for 1% of value 2 33.510.210,C6 

Water Feature 0.1 FAR for 0.1 % ofvalue 0,5 33.510.210,C7 

Locker Room 40 per 1 SF of locker room 33.510.210.C8 

Eco Roof 1 per 1 (10% to 30% ofarea) 3 33.510.210.C10 
2 per 1 (30o/o to 60% of area) 
3 per 1 (60% to 100% of area) 

Middle lncome 3per1 33.510.2'10.C1 3 
Housing 

The proposed project is within the base standards and does not 
require any bonus options. 

DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS 

Site FAR 9:1 (Plan) FAR 9xl
 

Total Nonresidential Allowable Area
 

The proposed project non-residential area is significantly under 
the allowable area at 9,31jsf. 

FLOOR AREA RATIO (33.130.20s) 

The floor area ratios are stated in Table 130-3 and apply to all 
non-residential development. Floor area for residential uses is 
not calculated as part of the FAR for the site and is allowed in 
addition to the FAR limits. 

The proposed FAR complies with the noted standard. 
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HEIGHT (33.130.210) 

The height limits for all structures are stated in Table'130-3. 
Exceptions to the maximum height standard include allowable 
projections, rooftop access, mechanical equipment, antennas 
and utility facilities. 

The proposed building height and any rooftop equipment comply 
with this standard. 

SETBACKS - MAX (33.130.215.C) 

The maximum building setback is '10 feet. The following 
requirements are for sites with one transit street and one 
intersecting non-transit street. On a transit street, 100 percent of 
the length of the ground level street-facing façade of the building 
must be within the maximum setback (Standard 2). On a non
transit street, at least 50 percent of the length of the ground level 
street-facing façade of buildings must be within 10 feet of the 
street lot line (Standard 'l). lf the site has three or more block 
frontages, this standard only applies to two frontages. 

The proposed project layout complies with the noted standard. 

REQUTRED BU|LD¡NG LINES (33.510.215) 

New development and major remodeling projects along a 
frontage containing a required building line must comply with 
either Subparagraphs a. or b. below, except where there is also 
a special building line. Exterior walls of buildings designed to 
meet the requirements of this paragraph must be at least 15 feet 
high. 

a) The building must extend to the street lot line along at least 
75 percent of the lot line; or 

b) The building must extend to within 12 feel of the street lot 
line for 75 percent of the lot line. Except in the South 
Waterfront Subdistrict, the space between the building and 
the street tot line must be designed as an extension of the 
sidewalk and committed to active uses such as sidewalk 
cafes, vendor's stands, or developed as "stopping places." 

The noted standard is not applicable to the proposed project. 

BUTLDING COVERAGE (33.130.220) 

The maximum or minimum building coverage standards are 
stated in Table 130-3 and apply to all buildings and covered 
structures. 

The proposed project complies with the noted standard. 
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GROUND FLOOR WTNDOWS (33.130.230) 

General Standard: All exterior walls on the ground level which 
face a street lot line, sidewalk, plaza, or other public open space 
must have windows. The windows must be at least 50 percent 
of the length and 25 percent of the ground level wall area. The 
requirement does not apply to residential units, and does not 
apply to the walls of parking structures when set back at least 5 
feet and landscaped to at least the L2 standard. 

The proposed ground floor street facades comply with this 
standard. 

ScREENtNG (33.130.235) 

Garbage and Recycling Collection Areas - Exterior garbage 
cans, garbage collection areas, and recycling collection areas 
must be screened from the street and adjacent properties. 
Screening must comply with at least the L2 or F2 standards of 
Chapter 33.248, Landscaping and Screening. 

Mechanical Equipment - Equipment located on the ground must 
be screened from the street and any abutting residential zones. 
Equipment located upon a roof within SO-feet of R zoning must 
be screened. 

Allgarbage and recycling is located within the proposed building. 
All mechanical equipment is located on the roof, beyond \}-feet
to R zoning, or within the proposed buildings. Therefore, no 
additional screening is required. 

PEDESTRTAN STANDARDS (33. 1 30.240) 

An illuminated 6-foot pedestrian circulation system is required to 
ensure a direct pedestrian connection between abutting streets 
and buildings on the site and between buildings and other 
activities within the site. 

The proposed project complies with the noted standard. 

TRANSIT STREET MAIN ENTRANCE (33.130.242) 

All sites with at least one frontage on a transit street, and where 
any of the floor area on the site is in nonresidential uses, must 
meet the following standards: 1) be within 25 feet of the transit 
street; 2) allow pedestrians to both enter and exit the building; 
and 3) either face the transit street or be at an angle of up to 45 
degrees from the transit street, 

The proposed project complies with the noted standard. 
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PARKING (33,130.290, 33.266, Table 266-2, CX) 

Min. Parking None 0 33.266.1 10 

Max. Parking None 0 33.266.1 15 

Based upon use categories, no parking is required or provided. 

PARK¡NG SETBACK AND LANDSCAPING (33.266.130.G, 
Table 266-5) 

Lot Line Abutting Street 5ft. ofL2 

Lot Line Abutting a C, E, or I Zone 5ft.ofL2 

Lot Line Abutting a OS or R Zone 5ft.ofL3 

Perimeter Landscaping - Where a surface parking area abuts a 

street lot line, or a C, E, or I zone lot line, only the minimum 
required setbacks must be landscaped to meet the L2 standard 
of Chapter 33.248. 

lnterior Landscaping - lnterior landscaping must be provided for 
sites where there are more than'10 parking spaces on the entire 
site. At least 45sf of interior landscaping, complying with the P1 

standard of Chapter 33.248, must be provided for each space. 

Not Applicable. 

BICYCLE PARKING (33.266.200, Table 266-6) 

2, 1 per 20 residents 

Long-term bicycle parking will be located within a basement 
storage room and within the dwelling units. The bicycle storage 
room will be secured and accessible only to building tenants. 
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LOADTNG (33.130.290, 33,266.310) 

# of Loading Spaces Required 

The size should be at least 35 feet long, 10 feet wide and have 
13 feet clearance. Loading facilities must be designed so that 
vehicles enter and exit the site in a forward motion. 

Based upon the building area, one loading space is required. 
The proposed design includes one loading space meeting the full 
size requirements. 

STREET TREES (33.248.080, 20.40) 

The requirement for street trees would typically be triggered by 
any change of building occupancy or improvements exceeding 
$25,000. 
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PRE.APPLICATION CONFERENCE 
SUMMARY 

I 9Oo 5W 4th AvÈnue, Suite soql
City of Portland, 0regon Po{tlRnd,Oregon 97201 

503423-71@ 
Bureau of Development Services Fax 503-823-563Offi@t\dÈÉFø æ¡ TTY 503-82348ó8
 

Land Usc Ssrvires \¡¿wwf ortlándon lin è-cóm1bd3
 

BDS -	Conference Facilitator Summary Memo 
Pre-Appl ication Conference 

Date: September 3" 2009 

To:	 Jon DeLeonardo, SERA Architects, jgod4lse¡qpdxtglq
 
Craig Lewis, Blan chet House, clewis(ômelvinmark. com
 

From:	 Douglas Hardy, Conference Facilitator
 
503821781 6 dhardv(@ci.oortland.or.us
 

Case File:	 EA 09-143543 

Location:	 421-439 hlW Third Avenue 

Property lD: R140389 

Proposal:	 Proposed denlolition of the existing building on ûre site and construction of a 
new three-story building for the Blanchet House of HospitaliÇ. The new 
building will include Group Living for up to 50 residents, and a "soup kitchen'' 
for low-income and honreless, A Type lV Denlolition Review is required to 
demolish a contnbuting strucfure in a National Register Historic District (Nevi 
Chinatown/Japantown Historic District). A Tyæ lll Historic Design Review is 
required for a new buildíng in a historic district, 

Conference date: August 18, 2009 
Expiration of Conference: August 18, 2011 

You must submit your Land Use Review application within two years of the Conference. 

This memo summarizes he issues and requirements for ttre proposed prqect. Please refer to 
attached responses for all requirements. 

The informafion provided at the conference and included in this $rmmary is based on the information 
you provided prior to and at the conference and reflects regulations in effect al úre time of the 
conference; it is not a decision. 

A. Key lssues and Requirements 
Following is a brief summary of issues and requirernents that may impact your proposed prqect or 
are submittal requirenrents that wrll require time to prepare prior to submittal of the land use 
review. Please refer to the attached responses from üre City bureaus for all the requirements and 
details. 
1. The Porlland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) noted that a public right-of-way dedication will
 

be required along the site's NW 3d Avenue frontage, PBOT also provided information on the
 
allowance for an overhead door hat is proposed to swing-out over the sidewalk

f R0t¡ c0ilcEPI I0 (0|t5IRu(ll 0il 
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EA 09.143543 

2- The Eureau of Environmental Services (BES) noted that a Performance Approach stormrväter 
plan must be subrnitted wilh the Historic Design Revíew applicallon. Given the proxirnity of the 
properÇ to sites wrth identified contamination, DEQ approval rnay be required.

3. The BDS Sife Development Section noted úrat a geotechnical report will be required: at tirne of 
building permit review. 

B.	 Qoeslions raised at the pre-application conference 
Following are answers to questions raised ¡t the conference that were not ans¡vered in the 
cÖnfêrence:
L You requested a EDS contact who could assist you with questions regarding gray waler 

systems. Please contact Marv lvlorlan, Senior Plumbíng lnspector, at 5018217317. 

c.	 Submittal Requirements for Land Use Review 
1. The rnajority of lhe submiTtal requirennents are idenlified in fte BDS Land Use Services' 

respons€.
2 BES requires a ste utility plan. See BES'attached responsë for details. 
3. PBOT requires that prelirninary plans identiff required public righl-of-way dedications. 

D. Fees 
Below is an estimate of land use fees that rnay apply to your proposal. Fees charged will læ those 
in effect when the Land Use Review appl'icalion is submÍtted- When more lhan one Land Use 
Review is requested, full fees are charged for each additional review. You ûrey vew Ëre currenË 

lsrdllsefevie'¡1b online. 

Land Use ReviewT Estimated Fee 
ype 

Reviev'¡ 
pro¡ect 

valuation 

Type lll Historic Design 92,12O (se.rvice bureau land use fee) 
Review 

+$2?3 (lor each Design Mdification) 

383 llor each Adiustment Review 

During the building pennit process, Pemrit Fees will he charged for review of your permits and 
Systems Development Charges (SDCs) may be assessed for new developrnent- lnfomration on 
permil fees and SDÇs c¿n be found online. 

E.	 Comments from service bureaus 
Attached are the resoonses orovided bv the land use olanner and servi çe þureaus. 
Response 
attached Bureau Responsibilities Contact 

Yes LAnO USe )ervrcesr 
BDS 

Review of land use review 
trn neron 

503-8217726 

Yes 
bureau ol 
Transportation 
IPROT] 

Public Streets 
Robed Haley 
503-8235171 

Hureau ol Pubhc sewer and stormwater 
Stephen Himes

Yes Environmental connections to the public right 503-823-7875
Services (BES) of.wav 
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un-srle slormwater otsposat, 

Yes 
Site Developnrent, 
BDS 

septic systerns, private rights-of
way, geotechnical requirements, 

lvlary King 
5038217539 

erosion conhol 

Yes Water Bureau Connecticns to public water lllan Mûore 
501823_7364 

Access grades, fire hydrants, 
lurnarounds 

No Fire Bureau 
The Fire Bureau indicated they 

Rictr Butcher 
501823_3802 

had no conoerns vvith the 
reouested land use rev¡ew-
Streel trees 

No Urban Forestry The Urban Forester indicated 
they had no oancems wtth the 

Çhartey Davis 
501823-4523 

reouested land use revieva 

No devleam Porlland, 
BDS 

Coordinale permrt process for 
prrje,sts over 51 million 

5018214281 

devTearn Portland 

ueilvers poilcy ano prDgrarns 
related to green buildings, SustainabilifuBureau of P{anningNo en€rgy efficie ncy, renewable Proqrams and and Sustainability 
resources, wasle reduction and Services 
recvclino-

F- Othêr lnformation 
'1. Energy Trusl of Oregon- The Energy Trust of Oregon provides technical assistance and cash 

incentives for energy effiuenl design. For rnore infonnalion , go' to the follording link: Energy 
Trusl of Oregon

2. Oregon Deparlrnenl of Energy- The Oregon Deparlment of Energy/Conservation Division 
provides information on a varÍety of programs to encounage energy conseryati.on, incfuding tax 
rebates and lo¡¡v-interest energy loans- For more information, go to the following link: Oregon 
Department of Enetqv. 

Âttachments: 
Zoning Map 
Site Plan 
Buitding Elevations 
BDS Land Use Services Response 
PBÖT Response 
BES Response 
BDS Srte Development Response 
Water Bureau Response 
Sign-in Sheet 
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1900 SW Fourth Ave., Su¡te 5000 
City of Portland Porland, Oregon 97101 

Telephone: (503) 823.7300Bureau of Development Services	 TDD: (503) 823-6868 
FAX: (503) 823-5630Land Use Services Division www,porllandonline. comibds 

BDS - Land Use Planner Response 
Pre-Application Conference 

Date: August 21, 2009 

To: Douglas Hardy, Conference Facilitator 

503823-78 I 6, dhardy@ci.portland.or-us 

From: Tim Heron, Planner 

501823-7726, theron@ci.portland.or.us 

Case File:	 09143543 

Location:	 421439 NW 3RD AVE'439 3RD AVE 

Property lD: R140389 

Proposal:	 Pre-application conference for lhe proposed demolition of the existing 
building and construction of a new lhreestory building for the Blanchãt 
House of Hospitality The new builclíng wll include Group Living for up to 50 
residents, and a "soup kitchen" for low-inconre and homeless. A Type IV 
Demolition Review is required fo demolish a contributing structure in a 
Nalional Register Historic District (New Chinatown/Japantown Historic 
District) A Type lll Historic Design Review is required for a new building in a 
historic district. 

The information provìded at the conference and included in this response is based on the 
informalion you provided prior to and at the conference and reflectd regulations in effect at ûre tinre 
of lhe conference" This response provides information and guidance only. lt is neither a conrplete 
review nor a decision regarding your prolect. References are to the Portland Zoning Code 
available online at www.portlandolline.com/zonirEcode-

A. Key lssues and Requirements 
The following issues and requirenrents have been summarÞed for the applícant to pay special 
attention to as they may impact your proposed projecl Please refer to the rest of this 
response for all tlre requirements and details. 

1. The Deslgn Advice Request process would be a valuable opportunity to receive initial 
feedback fiorn the Historic Landmarks Commission on the proposed demolition revie¡¡ 
and lhe new lruilding proposal. Cunently scheduled for August 24,2009 

B. Land Use Reviews Required 
The following table identifies land use reviews required for your project Please refer to code 
citations for additional information. Note that lhe lrclow code cilations link to chapters of the 
code; you will need to scroll through the chapter to find the applicable seclion. lnformation 
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anc handouts on land use reyìews are ¿vailable on our rvebsite 

Review 
leouired 

I ype lll Hlstor¡c 
Design Review 

nËroflc uesrgn 
Modificatione 

r ype rv 
Demolitiør 
Revie'¡r¡ 
IYpe il 
Adj¡¡slmcnt 
Review 

Review Tdqger 

Requiied for proposals wihin he 
Chinalown/Japantown Historic Dislric with a value 
ovcr $368,30û-

Required for proposals of alterations to a landnrark
designated prçerty with c value o¡er 5368,300. 

May lle requested âs pårt ol the Hstonc Uesrgn Hev¡et¿ 
fo. standards that are not rnet-

Requlleo þ oemdtsn a ntslonc resourie. 

Adjuslrnents mäy be requêsted to such use-related 
standards srrr*r as nu¡nher of hrartìng snârÊs. :AR, etc 

c. Land lhe Review Approrral Criteria
 
ArÍll*¡,s tlre a¡-r¡rliurLlle ronirrg cv<Je ap¡roval r:llleri¿ lul tlre requiler-i reviewr.
 

Io¡.lic 

Uemd¡t¡trr 
Review 

Histodc Design 
Revie'¡r 

HËtoftc Lreslgn 
Modificationc 
Adiustment 
Review 

Áp¡rrovul C¡ ite¡ ia Cu¡¡¡r¡re¡rts 

Appro,ral Bod.v is Porthnd City Council. Dernolition of 
the truildirg could l¡e denied. if approved, denrolition 
cännot occur until building permits for new der,elopment 
are issuei. 
The C.ornprehensive f'lan Coals and laolicbs, ,3eniral 

Cfty Han, and Old TowrVC:hinatorqn Vision Plan mey be 
ccnsidered in evaluatinq the acorcval ,:riteria. 
Approval Criteria i¡ the Central City Plan fris{rict. 
For this site, the lesign guidelnes are 
t 

¡ 

Itrlodifications Donsidered During H istcri c Desi gn 
Revie'r,¡ 

ParkÍng/Loading access abng NW Glisan Avenue - An 
access restncted street. oer l\iÞo t"lLÈg 

Code 
Citation 

33.8.r6.0ô0 

33.8,16.070 

J3.8.lb.U'JU 

J3.öU5_U+U 

Code
 
Citutiu¡r &
 

I in&
 
33.8.16-030.C 

]3.8.t6-0È0.F 
:¡nk to Dsshn
3ulÉllfles 

33.8.16.070 

33.805 0{0 

D. Development standards 
The .sife i.s lnc:fpd in the Cll ['ra-se znne. d overlay zone end the lerÉral tity - River District 
plan district The regulatiors of the overlay zone or plan district superseJe the regulations of 
Ìhe lrasa zcne
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Topic Requirement 
Lode Lllalton 

and Link 
Lenûar Llty Fran ¡ ne srlè rs localeo wmrn lne uemral urty Hlan ursmcÎ. ChaÞter 33.5'10 

District There are several stiandards wihin lhe Plan Districl that 
supersede the base zone and overlay zone standards. 
These standards äre noted below. ln addition, tre 
following standards apply.
**note development standards that are specrfic to the 
Central City Plan District, if Plan District zupersedes 
base zone or overlay zone, no need to reference base 
¿one standards below 

Historic The Historic Resource Proteclion overlay zone protects Chapter 33.445 
Resource certain historic resollÍces. 
Protection 
Overlav Zone 

E. Procedures 
When more than one review is request€d and the reviews have different procedures, the 
overall application is processed using the highest procedure type. A Type lll procedure is lhe 
highest, followed by Type llx, Type ll, and lhen Type l. For additional ínfonnation on 
procedures and limelines, see the Surnnrary of Procedure Types. 

For a Type lV Land Use Review: 
Gomplefeness Land Use Services planning slaff will notify the applicant of any missing 

information or malerials wilhin 21 days of srbmittal. 
Posting Staff will provide the applìcant wilh â flyer that must be posted on the site at 

least 30 days before the hearing. 
Public Notice St¡ff',vill mail public notice to all property o',vners urith¡n 400 feet ancl to the 

recognized organizations within 1 ,000 feet of the site. The notice is mailed 
at teast 20 days prior to ûre hearing. 

Public Meeting Held before the Historic Landmarks Commission-
Heaing The hearing wll occur before City Council within 7l days âfter the 

application is determined cornplete.
Recommendation Staff will issue a written recommendation to lhe City Council l0 days 

prior to fte hearing.
Decìsion LVithin 17 days of lhe close of lhe public remrd, lhe City Council will issue a 

decision-
Appeal The decision may be appealed to lhe Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). 

For a Type lll Land Use Review: 
Complefeness Land Use Services planning staffwill notify he applicant of any missing 

information or materials within 21 days of submittal. 
Posfirg Staff will provide the applicant with a flyer that must be posted on the site at 

least 30 days before lhe hearing. 
Pubtic Notice Staff '¿rll mail public notice to all property owners within 400 feet and to the 

recognÞed oçanizations within 1,000 feet of the site- The notice is mailed 
at least 20 days prior to the hearìng

12 november 2009 Type lV Land Use Review Application Ä 4 
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Recommendetion Staff rvill issue a written recornnrendaüon to the Hearings OffÌcer/Design 
Commission/Historic Landmarks Commission l0 days prior to úre hearíng.

Hearing The hearing will occur wilhin 5l days after ttìe applicalion is determined 
complete.

Dectsion Within 17 days of the close of the public record, he Hearings OfficerlDesign 
CommissionlHistoric Landmarks Commission will issue a decision.

Appeal The decision may be appealed to lhe City Council-

F.	 Neighborhood Notifìcation 
When you apply fer a Type lll Land Use Revrew, all property ownerswllhin 400 feet and all 
neighborhood associations and recognÞed organizations lvilfrin 1,000 feet of your site will 
receive notifcation of your proposal, (Section 33.730.030.D) 

G.	 Subm¡ttal Requirements for Land Use 
This list idenùfres lhe materials you must subrnit for your applicetiofl to be cons¡dered 
complete. For additional details, s.ee Zoning Code Seciron 33.730-060. 

General lnfor mat 
#of 

Item to submit copies 
{8%r I ll 

Details 

Aoolicotion Forrn a Cornolete aoolication form 
¿ l-ee Land Use Revieur¡ fees 

Unincorporated Mulbomah CounV Land Use 
Review Fees 

I Optional: Request for 1 Allows new facts and evidence (an "evidentiary 
an Evidentiary Hearinq hearing') Íf your projecf is ultinrately appealed. You 
and Waiver of Rioht to must subrnit this form whin 21 days of submitting 
a Decision within 120 your land Use review application. 
Days (Only Applicable to Type lll Land Use Reviews, nol 

aoolicable to Comorehensive Plan Amendments) 

project and ínch¡des lhe following items: 
. A complele list of all land use reviews 

requested; 
. 	 A complete description of lhe proposal including 

existing and proposed use(s) or change(s) to the 
site or building(s); 

. Addilronal information needed to understand the 

M¡terials and Photos 

Land Use Review Application 
Blanchet House of Hospitality 
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#toItem to submil	 Detailssubmit 
Manufactureis 2 Show proposed exterior light fixtures, roofrop 
Cutsheets eouioment. exterior vents. etc. 

B. Site Photos 1 Provide photos of neighborhood and sunounding 
context, 

v.	 LATODOATO moo€t lhree-drmensronal cardboard model at a scale of I 

lin Central Cituì inch equäls 50 feet (33-825.055 & 33.846.060-D). 
tu_ Uomputer Modeling For Oowfìlown proje$s, provroe J-u uompuÌef

nrrlplim
 
11 Photooraohs ¡jubmrt Dhotoorãohs sho\Mno . ...
 

and exist¡ng sew€r 
service connections, water service 
coflnections, septic drainfields and 
stormwater disposal methods. 
Submil plan that shows burld¡ngs, 
slreets and open space in a $block 

street frontages, relationslrip of 
exisling curþcuts and building 
entrances, base points for height 
rneasurements and FAR 

railings, canopies, garage gates, 
exterior vents, rooftop mechanical 

12 november 2009 Type lV Land Use Review Application Aa 
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#of # of #af
coplesItern to submit copies copbs Details 
(1 f, E;7Þ {ilx17) (Ðr:xlr} 

Studies 
¿4. Colorcd 5 2 2 lnclude nighttime renderhgs. 

Renderinas 
¿b. Sign Plans 5 2 2 Frovde elwatons, detarls, secitÕns 

ild mountinq details. 

Hans and Flcvation-s 
*oÌ #of 

Itern to sub¡nit copies copies Details 
(fulFriee (8'¡,x11) 

lb. Site Plan Show: 
. Atl p¡ulJctt/ lirrcs sill¡ tli¡l c¡lsir:nc ätttj tulul lut 

areS; 
. North arrow and scale of drawing; 
-	 Adacent streets, access ldrívewaysì, curbs, 

eidewalke, snd bicyclo routee; 
. Exigting nelural featules such as walerccurges 

includìng the ordinary hign water line an'l lop of the 
bank; 

. AII trees greaþr thån 6 ¡nchæ in d¡ameter. 
meesued 5 feet aboYe (f e ground, h areðs to be 
clrsturtEd; 

. Ea¡entente s¡d o'r-eiie u:ilitie*; 
i 	 Exìsting and proposed devefopntent with all 

dlrnensionr; 
-	 ButdirE clcvallons; 
- Loration of adiacent bu¡liinqs; 
. Distances of all eristing and rroposed 

deYeloÞment lo pfop€rty lrnes; 
. 	 TyÞes and locstion of vegetslion, Etreet treÊc, 

screering, fencing, and building malirias; 
-	 Peicentsg: ol the site proposed for building 

coycre{¡c, ono londccoping covc'ogc; 
-	 Motor vehble and pedesfian acceso an,tr 

circula:ion systenn, includin-o conne,:tions cff-site; 
. Mulur '/clr¡çls ãrNl bicyulu ¡:urhirtg urç¡s u¡td 

derþn, nrrmh*r nf spaces. ønrt lnarlhq rrer*; 
. 	 BuE ro.rtes, stops pu,louls ol otlertransit facililies 

on or 'rlfthrl 1ll0 teet 01 tlÉ sle; and 
-	 Ad'Jitionol rcq..rircmcnts c,f thc cpccifrcd lond uoc 

reriew 

t7 Stur ¡lwu(el 7 2 Slurw prupused ulrti existirrg ÈewËr :Ërv,ue 
Management conne;tìons, waìêr service connecticns rnd 
Plan and Site stonrvater dìsposai methc'ds. 
Utilitv Plan 

IU	 rixrsrfig t ljetarled rnlormdron aboutwhat rs requrred on lhts 
Conditions olan-
Plan f7 fi¡ll-rize 

12 november 2009 Type lV Land Use Review Application 
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#ot #of 
Item to submit	 copies copies Details 

{tull-sÈe. (87'x 1l) 

One öYr Dy I 
inchl. 

fJ slre uu¡ny Show proposed and exrsüng sewer s€rYlce 
Feasibility Plan connectrons, water servi ce connections, septic 

drainfields and stormwater disoosal nrethods-
JTJ. Build¡ng 1 

Flevafions 

Yor.r may contacl rne to schedule an application intake meeting, or you rri¿ry submrt your 
application in he Developnent Services Cænter, 1900 SW 4'Avenu€, 1u' floor from 7:30 
am to 3.00 pm, Monday úrrough Friday. 

12 november 2009 Type lV Land Use Review Application Å E 
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NlfiT[TJr,*,'* 
PDOT 	- Development Review 
Pre-Application Conference Response 

Date: Ar¡gust 18, 2009 

To: Dcuglas Hardy, Conference Facilitator, 503S217616 
dhardy@ci. portland.or.us 

From: Robert Haley, 503-8215I 71 Robert.Haley@pdxlræs-org 

t-ose l-ilel	 L¡, U9-143543 

Location:	 43] NW 3RD A\E 
Property lD: R140389 

Proposal:	 Pre-applicalion conference forthe proposed demolition of the exsting hrilding 
anj consfructÍon of a new lhresstory bu¡lding for the BlarEhet House oi 
l-losprtalrtv. The new buildìng 'anll incLrde Grorrp Living for up to 50 residents, 
anJ a "so,lp kitchen" fo¡ low-irrome and homeless A Tvpe tV Demolition 
Review is required to demolish a conlributing structure in a National Register 
Historic Dstrict (New Chinatovm/Japantown Historic District). A Type lll 
Histo¡ic Design Review is reqeired fq a new building in a historic distnd. 

Portland Transportation/Development Review staff has reviewed the pre-application 
conference r.raterias to identify prtentia issues and requirements. 

À- Kpv lssr rps arn Rrr¡r lrppMr¡¡ls 

Followrng is a brief summary of issues and requirements frat may inrpact vour 
prypo.led prcject or.are submittal requirements that will require time to prepare prior to 
subnittal of the application. 

a. Dedicate 3-ft along the NW 3d frontage and ,,viden sidewalk to a i2- corridor to 
Rivel Distlict sta¡rrJards. 

b- Loading sparè on NE Gisan is acceptatrle. Applicatt should conúrm wif¡ 
templates the tuming raCius for an SU 3O vehicle. 

c- PBOT may entenain approving a swing out overhead door for nol requirad 
exils for alowinq façade openinos durinq nica wealher on NW 3'. The óor 
must meet mininr¡m overhead clearance of &ft anc any otrer standards 
applying to awnings. Submit ccncept designs and e<pected operating 
schedules to PBOT pria to formal the fo¡mal design review applicatìon tc 
delermine if PBOT can supporl the encroachment

rl!(rS.lv.ùlrÀrì:rti,Nt(r!¡Ifl.). Priünryt,Uf,Þ)tìí72(it-tr,I,t.]r.ÀJ+i2,l"il¡J5 
t¡1X i¡0:]-823-i57{; tr 3:l}71ì71 . Il)D 5ll}.123,{ìffIS . \arv.fxrÍrilrÍÞr$¡nkrtirrrorg 
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B.	 SrneEr CLns srncerIou nno CoHnouRATtoN 

At this locaùbn, both NW Glisan and NW 3'Ú are classified as Trafüc Access Streets 

I.	 According to Crty database sources, NW Glisan is improved with a 12-ft sidewalk 
corridor- M/V 3'o only has a 9-ft sidewalk conidor- As noted above, a }ft dedication will 
be a condition of building perm¡t approval along he frontage of NW 3É Avenue. The 
applicant will be required to wrden úre sidewalk on NW 3' to a 12-ft comdor meeting 
River District standards. Botr frontages were recentþ inrproved âs pârt of the Old 
Town street improvements. Any sidewalk that is darnaged due to construction activities 
must be repaired. 

The concept improvemenls to NW Glísan including a scored concrete rodway and 
landscaping of he islar¡d wilf be reviewed al a future time under a separate project 
should the applicant find a funding source. Maintenance obligatiofls of any non
standard elements in the ROW can be discussed at the tinre the frontage 
improvenrents are seeking funding- The anpunt of reconstruction of the roadway and 
landscape island will trigger public stormwater facilities per úe stormwater manual. 
More detailed information about what would be required could be discussed at and 
optional early assislance nreeting with lhe Bureau of Transportation. Non-standard 
Ítems in the ROW will require design approval from BDS. 

C. Appnovn- CR¡reRrR 

The applicant shall submit a wrilten nanative adequately addressing the applicable 
zoning code approval criteria listed below for the required reviews: 

Code Citation &Topic Code and Comrnents 
Link 

Adjustrnents A. (jfanïrng rne Aolusrmem wrfl equaily of Dener JJ-öU5.U4U-A 
meet the purpose of the regulation to be modified. 

Loading, Driveway locations, Parking Access 
Restricted Street, Parking Spaces 

Design B. On balance, the propoeal will be consistent 33.825.040.8 
Modífications with the purpose of the standard for which a 

33.266_310
modifi cation is requesled. 

lf modifications to any on-sile loading space 
requirements are requested tlre applicant will 
need to denpnstrate that the modiflcatíon 
approval criteria listed in zoning code Chapter 
33-825.040 are met- This includes demonstrating 
that the purpose of the loading space regulations 
listed in zoning code Chapter 33.266.310 will be 
equally or better met by fte applicant's proposal. 
ln order for Portland Transportation to review and 
make a recommendaüon on ãnv modification 

12 november 2009 Type lV Land Use Review Application A2 
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Topic Code and Comrnents 
Code Citation & 
Link 

'equwtq a loathlrg rrr:ilriryerrx;tt[ eli{r wtll lteHd [o 
1æ provided- The applicant shculd provide a 
narralive describing the ec<pected level of delvery 
.rctivity, limcs of day, frqqucncy of dclircrics, and 
size of trucks expecled. Turnin3 ternpldes slso 
need to be .rrovided shnwin¡ how the type-s of lhe 
irucks that will use tre loading space wll enter 
and erit the spaæ. The prpose of the loadinq 
¡'n¿nagefiÌe¡t plar will beto evalu¡te the loading 
dernand anl th€ cff-sile irnpacls an he street and 
olter propatres of the proposed êdJustmelts-

D. Tn¡¡.'s poRrRnon Cooe Reeutnenexrs 

The lrllowng infonnation rnust be ddreçsed lry the applicar* in otde" to receive 
buildng permit apgoval frsn the Office of lansporbtion. Loading rnust bs addresseC 
in order to receive iard use reuierv apçroval frcm fie Cf'fice c,f Transpoñation. 

Code Citotion &
Topic Code and Comments L¡r* 

Encfoacnmen Any proposed å'ìcroachments (balcontes decks htemâilonal 
Is in th€ ând door s',,/ings) in the public riçhÎ-of'lray are Building üo1e 
Publlc Rlghr- sLbjecr to ihe rqurrernerts of the lnterndional 
of$/ay Duilding Orde (ltlC). Per the iBC, docns n'ray not 

sviing into the publ c right-of-way. All 
cncroachrncrfc wil, rcquirc a pcrmil iseucd by 
tha Ofñce of Transportation st time of buiding 
perrril 

Luü(¡lng lhe a¡;¡rfuciarrl's Ðruptrtal will rcquue luadrttg 33.266-310 
sFac*-s, mseting the requiremants c,f 33.266.3'i 0, 
thqt arc 10'WX35'1X13'H- For thcsc t'¡pcs of 
uses, lcadng needs t¡pically incfude deliveres, 
residenfal rnove-irn/outs, sprvice such as 
plunúirg. cable. elc. and garbap. The applicant 
wll need to prolide loadng on the site to serye 
the o<pected needs cf tl"e site. ln this area, 
sc'me p'or,ision af loading space is inportant due 
to the tine limited parkirg in a metered area. 
Servrce vehrcles wrll oftmümes rÊqulre park,ng 
for a longer t¡m€frãne than the metered parktng 
alluws olr llle ¡n Lrlic slretls Due lu tlre bite 
ccnshants wth the existing builcing and the 
typical sizc of dclivcr¡y'ccrvicc vclriclcs for tl",csc 

Çpee of uses, Portrand Transportatinn viould 
likelv bp ¡ble to suooort rnr,difc*ions io lhe sire 
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Code Citation &
Topic Code and Cornments Link 

and/or numlrer ol loadrng sp¿ces. lhe atphcant 
will need to provide docunentation to justff the 
reduction ir size or nur¡ber d loading spaces. 

E. GrHrnnl Ccunexrs 

F. Penum lHroR¡¡nrrox 

At the time cf pennit review (following the land use review) ycu sho'uld be aware of the 
folloving: 

System Development Charges (SDCs) may be assessed forthis development- The 
applicant can receive an estimate oithe SDC arnount prior to subrnission of building 
peurrils by currtaulilrg Riclr Eiserrlrauer at 'i503) 82}6108. 

Curb cuts and dnvewa¡' conslruction musl meet the requirements in ï¡üe 17. The Trtle 
l7 d'iveuray requ¡renÌeots will be enfcrcec during the reviewof buikling permits 

lf there are required right-of-way improvements, üe required irirprwements mmt be 
designed by an Oregon licensed civil engineer and consùucled under a permit issued 
by Portland Transportaiion separate from the building permit process. Applícant's 
engineer should ,:ontact Chon Wong at (5)3) 873-7On to schêdule a pre-design 
conference to discuss lhe sccpe ar¡l detals of the required inrprovements. This is 
genenlly done aler preliminary plan approval is obtained by the applicart. 

4.	 Plans, fees, a cortract icalled the applicaton for permlt) and a performarìce guarantee 
for the eslimated value of the improremert must be submítted prior to (Final Plat 
approval). lhe pertomrance guarantee may be rn the lorm of a surety bcnd, 
inevrcable letter of credit, sel-aside account, or cash deposit- Applicant should 
contact Mark Fiechcr at (5O3) 823 7072 for cppropriatc forms and additional 
infornatior'. 

G. Suer¿rrrRl Reeurnruenrs ron L¡ro Use 

This lst identifies Portland Trarsporlation submital reçirements. Please see lhe 
Conference Sumrnary il{emo far all of the rnaterials you must submrt for your applÍcation 
to be considered complete. 

Preliminary plans showing nëcessary dedication(s) and rÍghtof-wa¡ improvements. 

All submittd requirements sharld be submrtted with úe application. 
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Bureau of Errvirontnetrtal Services 
Pre-Application Conference Response 

Date: Augusl 27,2005 

To: Douglas Fbrdy, Conference Facilitator 

503-02171 1 6, char@ci. portland.or.us 

From: Stephen Hinres, BES System Dewlopnrent 

503-8237375, stephenhì@bes.ciportland.or.us 

Greg fast, ûfS Source Control 

503-B2T75n 
Case File: EA C9143543 

Loc¿tion: 439 NW 3RD AVf 

R#: R140389 

Proposal: Pre-application conference for the proposed Cemolition ol lhe existing building 
and :onstruction of a new three-slory building for the Blanchet House of 
Hospitality. The new buildirq will include Group Livng for up to 50 residenis, 
and ¡ "soup kitchen' for low-incorne and homaless. A Tvoe lV Dendition 
Review is fouir:d to demolsh a contriLuting structure iñä Nat¡onal Register 
Historic Disbict (Neur Chinabwn/Japantown Historic Disbct). A Tyæ lll Historic 
Des¡gn Review is reql!red for a new bulding in a hisloric disuict. 

The Bureau of Environnrental Ser¡ices iBES) has reviewed the Pre-Application Conference 
materials tic ider,tiñ7 potentisl issues and regurrements- Links to BES web pages included 
herein ma7 be found at wwvr.portlandonline.oxnlbes. 

A. Kev lssups n¡o REcurRE¡¡EHrs 

Following is a brief e-rmmâry of issues and requirements that may inpac't your proposed 
prcject o: are submittal requirernents $nt will require tirne to preparÐ pri,or to submittal of 
the appli:ation-

L A Perfonnance Approach sbrmwater pbn must l¡esubmitted with the Type lll 
Historic Design Qeview applicatior, Sep the Starm,uater Manryerneol and 
SubniftalReguiremenfs forLand Use sections, below, for more information

2-	 This properÇ is near sweral contaminaled sites. DfQ approval to develop the site 
may be requireC; see the Permit lnformation section, lplow, for more information. 

B. SnxrrRny Se Ryrce 

'l . 	Exisling Sanitar.t lnfrastrucfure: 

a. There is a ptrblic combined gravity sewer (cured in pace wlthin existing 1B-inch 
VSP - see tsLS pro.¡ect#5ti/ìJ, sheet 4) Ircated rn NW Glsan Sfeet ai thrs 

Itlr 5¡13-011,1?l/J .:r!, 9{r3,r¡11 bi¡01 ¡ rp"rrr,-.'lirr,rrlr.¡¿c¡-lr.'ry . Lr..iò¡ ú1,cler.l p}fù¿ - Ân tì9ørl É}p¡.xru¡rit,,,Jint..l"rr,¿r 

lirr dLrabiiüy ¡rr:onnrrrl¡trou rûlu(str t-¡ll ittlflSlr?7'10, ()rc[on llrln¡. fi:nictr ,rt þtK.Þrl]?tiftl, or l tlD 5(l:ì-tì31-rltlf,fl, 
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site's frontage. BES staff ernailed digital copies of fie as-buift drawhgs to 
Dave Humberat MGH on BrlB/09. as prc,nrised in the Donference. 

C. SroRuwnteR Mn¡¿ecEuEHr 
'I - Exallhg Stcrmwater Con'leyanæ lnfrastructtre: 

a. ïhere is no pr,blic storm-only sewer avaibble to this property 

2- Stomwater Management Manual: All developnrent and recevelopment proposals 
are subject to the requirements of the City of Portland Stormwater Management 
Manual (SWMM)^ The SWMM is periodically updated; proþcts must cornply wilh 
the version that is adopted when permit applications are submitted. The2008 
SVVMM may be oHained at the C¡ty of Portland Development S€ryices Center (1900 
SW4n Ave] and fr,rm he BES v¡ebsite (wwwportlandonline.com&es/2ffiBSYV!,/M). 

3. Stomwater lvlanagernent Requirements: Del,elopment pro.ects are evaluated using 
the c'itena described in Section '!.3 of ;he SWMM. The StormwaÞr Hierarchy 
(ìncluded below for r*fe.ãEf!i-g,.,id.s fre apflicant in determining where stomruater 
runoff shouH be conveyed (i.e. irfiltrated onsite or dscharged offsite). The highest 
technically feasible category mtst be used. Regardþss of he discharge point, 
vege{ated surface facilities are required to the max¡mum ertem feasible ìo meel 
SWMM pollulìon reduction and flow control requirenents. 

Stormwater lnf iltration and D¡schargê H ¡en¡ rchy 

Êrfigfrty {! Fqlt¡iir!€,lFlâ1.¡¡¡ril¡ infllr¡linn qilh vqOF ettrl ¡nfltrali1ìn.frf¡íliãB 
lncùd€ hllltäüon suel0$, Þ!¡ntÈrs and bdslnc 

çfiþcg'ofy :È R€qu¡lEs lotål ongife lnlnrailon vfl$ vegÊtûÌed fail[seo tnel wem,]rv 
t¡o *ubflrfaceinl¡llrotlon faclitiç¡, E¡arples of rubsurfEÈo inlilbslbn fåcliliËs ¡nd¡dÊ 
dryî$lS, $óakågr kerchcs and sumps Th€së fâc¡lity 5pe+ ao underground 
lni¡cdoñ oqnfÐl skucturÈs {Ulêe} and muet bo teliderrd yy¡lh DEQ, Roçf ù¡tofl þ 
a¡mplhqm pq.ll.rtüp¡reduûtlpn råCui¡gncnls ald..rnay drain direclly b aUlGr. 

Gatrgoc¡r St,Requírse onritÊ d€tênr¡ôn wilh wgelated faoilitie¡ thst oyerßotv [oå 
drainagenay, riyor. or florm-orly fipe, VegetatÊd faoliües {lined or unlinod} must 
rllôül pollut¡oô rûducllan snd l1(^|, conüel requlmmenÈ lo thÊ marimum 6{{ftt

'fs¡ci¡lûrtrisrlo.óñiiiodl¡chrdìo, ..'.:,' : 

Sto¡muv-ater Hierarchy C,amnlen¡s: The Bureau of Developrnent Services (BDS)Site 
Development Sectron deÞrmines if stcrmwater infiltration cn private property is 
feasible. BES determines if stormwater infiltration in the public righÈof*vay is 
feasible, anJ approves all offsite discharge. 

¿¡. BDS Site Development has indicated thd onsite stormwater infìltration will not 
be feasible. Therefoe, offste discharge of stonnwater runoffto the public 
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cornbined sewer may be the most appropriate option for this project, based on 
ìhe StonrwÉÎer HiÐrarcl",y. SWMM pollution reduction and flow ccntrol 
requiremenß apply, and nrust be adCressed by the applicarf at the time of 
Land Use Review. 

b 	Ïhe applicant is proposing to place an eccroof m the southrvest portion of the 
structure, and to install a signhicant i'ainwater capture and re-use systern ¡n thè 
basen¡ent At the time c,f Type lll Historic Desigr Revew, BËS requests that 
lhe applicant subrnit a Perfomlance Approach slormwater report that details 
how the rainwater re-use systenr will nleet SWMM flow cont¡ol recuirements 
{see ScrJion ? ? 3 of lhe SWMM for genenl infnrmation alrclrt the Perfrrmance 
Approach; Section 2.3.3 for informaton about rainwater harvesting systems; 
and Appendx D.5for a Perfornance Approach Submittal Guide). lnclude on a 
site plan the propcsed square footage of ecoroof. 

5. Sformtt¡sfer Management for Righls-of-tÍa¡ SdVMM requirernents çuc*l as 
lnfiltration and Discfrarge, Pollutio¡ Redrction, and Flow Controlapply to rights-of
way as vrell as private propeity. The applicant menlbned :n the Confenence that 
funding forthe Gisan frontage improvenent concepl plan isn't a¡ailable and they 
are not cunentfy planning on including it yvith the Type lll Historic Design Review. lf 
the 4plicant wi*res to pursue the plan at a labr date, BES will review the proposal 
for compliance with the SW¡,IM during a future reviel. See the Pr*.Applicatnn
ConfÊrence Response from PBOTfor more infurnlaton about fie Glisan concepl 
plan. 

D. PEnmm lrronr,rmo¡t 
At fie tirne of psrmit reviev¡ the applicåni shruld be awarE of the follc"¡/ing: 

1. Connection Feee: Sev;age system connectÍon fees are assessed at the time of 
buÍldng plan review ardlhange every fiscal year on July 1"r, Fcr addilional 
informatior, on llBse fees, visit the BES rr¡e'bsib or call ûre BES Development 
Reyiew Te¡nl at 503-823-775 l. 

2. Connection Requrenrenfs: Connection to public se\ù€rs must follow the BES Rules 
of Conneclion ard meet the standards of the City of Portland s Sewer a,nd Dninage 
Facilties Design Manual, The Rules of Connection can [¡e found in Appendix H of 
the Design ManL.al. 

3- SWitfil,t Gf,apter 4 Requrren¡snfs: Desiqn requhements fron Chaoter 4 of lhe 
SWMM (Source Controls) that may be pertinent to this prqect are brieíly described 
belov¿. BES recommends lhe applicant review Chapter 4 b help recognize other 
requÍements that may apply to lhis project at t'le bulding pennit rëv¡êlv stâge- BES 
recommen*s thd requirements related to site contamination be addressed pìor to 
sutnnitting for building permit review to lrelp avoid potentially long delays. The 
applicant may ccntact BES Source Control staif (contact information above)with 
questions regardng these requiren¡ents. 

a. 	Temporary Deuuatering (Section 4.4and Title l7 Chapfers 34. 36. 39J: Ihis 
area is selved by a colluirtatiolr salrilary ¡¡nrJ stornlw¡der se,vel ¡rublic sewer 
system. During conslruclion, groundwater (estinuted based on seasonally 
adjusted USGS data to be approxinately 2 - 4 feet below grade surface) or 
precipitation water that is removed from the construction area and discharged 
b a Ctty selver requires pre-authorization/appro'ral through the BES Babh 
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b. 

d. 

g

h. 

Disdrarge Progranr- Construction discharges to City UlCs are prohibited. 
ConstructÍon discharges to private UlCs {e.9., drywells or soakage trenches) 
must be authorized by DEQ's UIC Progranr; contact Barbara Prieat at DEQ with 
questions at 503-2295M5. Fees are assessed for tenrporary construction 
discharges to the public sevrer system - see üre BES website for current rates 
and information about dewatering as it retrates to construction projects. 

Dewafenng on a Contantnated Srfe (Secfion 4 4 and Tiue 'tT Chapters 34. 36. 
39: lt is assumed hat construction dewatering activities from contaminrated 
sites are marìaged onsite unless otherwise indicated. lf discharge to a City 
sewer is intended for any dewatering discharge, pre'authorization through the 
City's Batcfr Disúarge Program nr¡st be obtained prior to díscharge- See 
Ropendix D.fl of the SWMM for the proper forms to submÍt wilh lhe building 
permit appläcation. Requests for batch discharges to the sanitary seweÍ system 
and to the storm sewer systern have separate processes and requirements. 
Fees are billed for temporary and long-term dewatering discharges to the Gitys 
seweir system, see the BES website for cunent rates-

Lang-Term Dewatering (Section 4.4 andTitle 17 Çhapterc 84.36.39). 
Generally, l'ongrterm dewatening must be managed through private infillration 
facilities and systems. {-ong-term dischanges to the City sewer system are 
subject to volume charges; see the BES website for current rates. Additionally, 
review Appendix Q-8 of he SWMM for the proper fornrs to subrnit with the 
building application. 

So/rd Wasfe and Reayoling ßection 4.51: Solid wa¡te (including grease 
bins/drums/boxes) and recycllng ($astic, paper, glass, etc.) areas require a 
structural aover with a paved surface benealh lhe receptacles, a bermed or 
graded isotated area beneath the cover to protect frorn stormwater run-on, and 
a drain to the sanitary sewer wilhin the isolated covered area. 

Loadíng Docks l$eeüq¿_4$: Loading docks (rnaterialtransfer areas)rnust be 
isolated fronr slon¡r,vater run-cn. The first 3 feet of the dock face must be 
isolated through gradinE, berms or drains, and that area must discharge to the 
sanitary sewer. 

Fuel Dispensinq,Areas EeAøn_{Ð: Fuel dispensing areas generally require a 
canopy, pavement around the fueling area, and a drain beneath the cover ftat 
discharges to the sanitary sewerthrough a spill control manhole. Shut-off 
valves are required after the spill control nnanhole and on lhe adjacent storm 
sewe,r system" 

1) Remole fueling for generators {Sectton_l¡). The generator fuel supply 
lank must be double walled and the fueling port must have secordary 
containment Ín order to næet the intent of Säction 4.7. 

Vehicle Washing Area,s lSealqlj.q): Vehicle wastring areas must be paved 
and isolated through berms or grading to protect from stonnwater run-on- The 
paved area must drain through an oil and water separator pnor to discharging 
to he sanitary sewêr. This area must includê a structurel cover. 

Contamination in Sunounding Area (Section 4 11): The proposed deve{opnent 
is located adjacent to a site with groundwater and/or sorl contamination. 
Therefore, sampling data may be required to screen for any contaminates that 
may be present on úris property The analytical requirements can be found in 
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Seclion 4.3.4 of the SWMM. ln additron, if onsite infiltration facilities are 
propoËed, BES wtll aoord¡nate wrth DEQ to assess te feasibility of infiltration. 

i. 	 Gontaminafed So/s (Sectjpn_4:fl: Additional erosion control n¡eåsures are 
required. Stockpiles of soil must have a banier on allfour sides, and covered to 
protect from stormwater contact. Contaminated soil piles must also have an 
impervious layer undemeath the stockpile to inhibit contãminâtes from leaching 
back into the soil

4- Water Feature {Title 17 Ghapters 34 & 39: lf a water fealure such as a fountain is 
proposed, certain requirenrents rnay apply- ln general, if the feature water is treated 
(e.9., chlorinated or biocides), the feature water is considered wastewater and must 
discharge to the sanitary waste line. lf úle feature water is not treated, under most 
circumstance the water can discharge to the stonn sewer, Additionally, if the source 
of the feed water to the feature is nainwater or groundwater, and required to 
discharge to the CiÇ sanitary sewer system, a meter is required to assess sewer 
user fees. See the BES website for cunent sewer user fees. 

5-	 Cooling lor+'rsrs/Borlers ffitle 17 Chapters 34 & 39.1: Cooling towers with a 
recirculating system and indr¡slrial boilens require occås¡onal or regularwater 
discharge (blowdown). lf this type of equipment will be installed or upgraded as part 
of this development project then at the tinre of building permit applicalion the 
building plans must show the blowdo¡¡n water discharging to a sanitary waste line

6. 	Recommendalions for Faod Esfaå/isårnenfs: lf this project will include food 
preparation areas for use by future cornmercialtenants, the BES Pollution 
Prevention Group highly recornmends the removal of allfood/garbage disposalunits 
and lhe installation of grease managernent devíces where appropriate. These steps 
will help reduce lhe exha strength sewer charges (ESSC)which may be incurred by 
future commercial uses at th,is site, Additionally, reducing the amount of food 
wastes (e.g-, grease and sol'ids) lhat are rinsed down the drain will lessen the 
potential that an obstruction in the City's sewer main could form. Such obstructrons 
cän äffêct businesses by causing tenrporary clösurë, ånd måy result in the ofrending 
party incuning repair costs that would be or,ved to the City. 

7. 	Grease ManagernentAreas (WJISþpdSt!!: The City ser.rer system in the 
project area is prone to grease blockages and in the future, l¡usinesses in this area 
will be required to manage their grease wastes appropriately through grease 
devices- Because retrofitting private systems nray be required for this area ln the 
future, and retrofits tend to be coslly, the Gity strongly recomrnends that this project 
include grease management devices- Grease management devices help reduce 
the Extra Strength Sewer Charges (ESSC) which may be incurred by future 
cornmercial uses at tfris site. Additionatly, reducing the amount of food wastes (e.9., 
grease and solids) that are rinsed down the drain will lessen fhe potentialthat an 
obstruction in lhe City's sewer main could form. Such obstructions can affect 
businesses by causing temporary closure, and may result in the offending party 
incurring repair costs that would be ov¡ed to the City-

E.	 Sueulrrnt- tleeurneuEHrs FoR L-eHo UsE 

l-	 Site plan showing

ä. Existing storm faolities and proposed stormwater rnãnagen€nt facilities lhat 
meet SWMM requirements. Ìnclude public nrains and connection points. 
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b- Exisùng sanitary sewer mains and exrsting/proposed sanitary service laterals. 

c- Existing and proposed building locatrons. 

d. Public right-of-way dedications and inrprovements

e. Property lines 

2. A Performance þproach stomrwater report (including calculations and faciliÇ 
sizing) must be subnlitted, and must include all stormwater facilities onsite and in 
the public nght-of-way, if applicable. See Aopendix D of he SIVMM for guidance. 

F. Anomro¡¡al SloRmwareR Mn¡rneemexr CorsloERÁroHS 

lncluded below is informaticn regarding programs and technologies that the project team 
may choose to utilÞe for this project, 

Rainwater 
Harvesting 

Stormwaler may be collected and reused for non
potable rvater uses within a building, or for 
landscape inigation purposes. Reducing the watÊr 
used from the City water system can reduce the 
water portion of lhe utility bitl and is encouraged 
through the LEED Green Build¡ng Rating Syst¡em. 
The Bureau of Þevelopment Services (BDS) 
plumbing appmval must be obtained for any such 
system^ During building permÍl revievr a discharge 
meter will be required to monitor the reused 
stormwater discharging to the City's sanilary sewer. 
Sanitary fees will be assessed on the volume of 
díscharge. 

Ecoroots are encouråged by the City as a method of 
stornìrvåter nlanagenlent. By irìstaìl¡ng an ecoroof 
on s portion of your roof area, the size of additional 
requìred stormwater facilities may be reducÈd 
l¡ecause it reduces the arnount of impervious area 
on the site that needs to be managed. Ecoroofs also 
insulate the building, reducing heating and cooling 
costs, last many yearr¡ Ìongerthan conventional 
roofs, and provide wildlife habilat, Ecoroofs are also 
encolrrsged in the LEED Green Building Rating 
System and a project can earn credits toward LEED 
certification- ïorn Liptan in the BES Sustainable 
Stormrvater Management Frogram may be 
contacted for design assist'ance. 

ln addilion, the City of Portland, thmugh BES, is 
offering finsncial grants to sefect projects that install 
new ecoroofs- lnformation regarding grant 
requirements, evaluation criteria, and the review 
process is available on the 8ES wetlsite-

BDS Code Guide 

2008 SWMM Section 
2.3-3 (Facilitv Desiqn 
Crileriaì 

Marv Morlan (BDS 
Plumbing) for plumbing 
code questions: 501823
7317 

Sebrina Þ¡elson-Deal 

{BES) for bifling 
questions: 503-823-5843 

2008 SWMM Sectìon 
2.3-3 (FaciÌity Design 
Criteria) 

2008 SWMM Section 1.6 
ILEED Creditsì 

BES Sustainable 
Stormwater Manaoement 
Proorsm: 503-823-7267 
(ïom L¡pten)" or 501823
7378 (qeneral). 

BES Ecoroof Grant 
Proqram: contact Afice 
Meyers in BES at 503
823-79r4 
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Site Developrnent 
Pre-Application Conferenee Response 
Date: August 10,2009 

To: Douglas Hardy, Conference Facllitator 

dhardy@ci,portland-or-us, 501823781 6 

From: Mary King, 5038237539 

kí ngm@ci.podland.o¡.us
 

Case File: EA 0$143tr3
 
Location: 439 NW 3RD AVE
 

R#: Rl40389
 

Proposal: Pre-application conference for the proposed demolition of the existing building and
 
construction of a new hree"story building for he Blanchet House of Hospilaläy. The
 
nel building will include Group Living for up to 50 residents, and a "soup kitchen" for
 
low-incorne,and horneless. A Tyæ lV Demolillon Review is required to demolish a
 
conlributing slruclure in a Nalional Register Flistmc Distriet (New
 
ChinatolrüJapantown Historic Dislrict)- A Type lll Histodc Design Review is required
 
for a new building in a historic district.
 

The Site Developnrent Section of the Eureau of Development Services (BDS) has reviewed the pre. 
applialtion conference rnatçrials to identify potenlialissues and requiremenls. 

A. Key lssuês and Requ¡rements 

Followtng is a brief su mmary of issues and requirernents that may irnpact your proposed prolect 
or are submitlal requirernents that will require lime to prepåre prior to submittal of the application 

1. Geotechnical engineering is a key issue due to the cost and time involved in obtaining a 
geotechnical report

2. Stormwater treahnent and discharge is a key issue because stonnwater requiremenls may 
affect site layout and design. 

B. Geotechnical Engineering Requirements 

ln order to eYaluate vrhether the foundation design of lhe proposed slructure cornplies with the 
Oregon Sl¡uctural Specialty Code, at lhe time of plan review the applicant rnust súbmil a 
geotechnical neport. Recornmendations for temporary shoring for excavation adjacent to 
property lines may be requrred. 

at the tirne of land use review.' no¡¡e. Questions regarding thìs requirement may be directed to 
Jason Butler-Erown. (50 3) 8234936 
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C. Stormwater D¡sposal änd Treatment 
She Development does not recommend on-srte infiftration of stomrwater for the proposed 
development- Stormwater facilities must comply with the Stormwater Manaaement Manual. 
and BËS must approve off-site discharge of stormwater to the public sewer system_ 

D. Rainwater Harvesting 

The proposed rainwater harvesting system will be evaluated at the time of buildÍng perntit 
review- Please refer to Altemate Method Ruling No. OPSC 0&03 regarling rainwater harvesting-systems for non-potable uses- Rainwater harvesting systems used in commercid or residential 
applications that only provide irrigation are exempt from this Ruling and the plumbing mde. 

At the time of plumbing plan review, *re applicant may be asked to provide the following 
information: 

. Tank sÞe and material.
 
r Pump and associated electrical details and specifications
. P¡pe size, material, and placement details and speofications,
 
¡ Overflow connection to an approved stormwater disposal locatior¡,
 
r Elackflow protection system details (if required)
. A description of how the system will work and the intended use of the harvested rainwater.
 

9uestions regardlng rainweter harvesting may be directed to Marv Morlan, Senior Plumbing 
lnspector (503) 823731 7. 

E. Demol¡tion 
Removal of any structure that exceeds 200 square feet in area requires a demolition permit
Plun{ring permits are required to cap existing utilities-

F. ErosÍon Control 

Êrosion prevention and sedinrent control requirements found in Title 10 apply to bolh site 
preparatiorì work and development- Full compliance with the erosion control requiremenb of 
Ïrtle 10, as well as maintenance of the erosion control elements, such as silt fences on private 
property. storm drain inlet protection and bio bags in the public right-of-way, is the responsibility 
of the property owne¡ the developel and the builders- An erosion control plan must be 
submitted at the time of plan review. Please refer to the City of Portland Eiosion and Sediment 
Control Manual for additional information regarding erosion and sediment control requirements-

SummarySummary ofof erosionerosion contralcontral i,infornptian that must be submifted fo Site Deve/opment at the time 
of land use rewew: none. Queslions regarding this requirement may be directed to Jason 
Butler-Brown, (503) 823*t936 

G. Permit Requirements 

1 Demolition permit and plumbing permits for capping existing utilities. 

2. Site Developrnent will revieu¿ the commercial lruilding permÍt for compliance'wrth 
geotechnical engineering and erosion control requirernents. 

H. Subm¡ttal Requirements for Land Use 

1. Stonnwater ínformation as specified by BES. 
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Water Bureau 
Pre-Application Conference Response
 

Date: August 13,2009
 

To: Douglas Hardy, Conference Facilitalor
 
dhardy@ci. portland.or.us, 50182$78 1 6
 

From: MariMoore,5018217364
 
mûroore@waler. ci. portland. or-us
 

Case File: EA 09-143543
 

Location: 439 NW 3RD AVE 

Property lD: R140389 

Propoeal: 	Pr+applicalion conference for the proposed denrolition of the existing building 
ard conslruclion of a new three.story building for the Blanchet House of 
Hospilaltty. The new building will include Group Living for up to 50 residents, 
and a "soup kitchen" for low-incon¡e and homeless- A Type lV Demolition 
Review is required to demolish a cmtnbuting structure in a National Register 
Historic District (New Chinatolvn/Japantown Historic Districf)- A Type lll Historic 
Design Review is required for a new building in a historic district. 

The Water Bureau has reviewed lhe pre-applicalion conference materials to identify potential issues
 
and requirements,
 

À KEv lssues ¡r¡D Reeurneuexrs 

Following is a brief summary of issues and requirements that may impact your proposed 
project or are submittal requirenrents that will require time to prepare prior to submittal of the 
application. 

1. None. 

B. Wnren AvnrLABrLrrY 

1. Adequate water is avaìlable to this site from the 6' water nrain in NW 3d Avenue. The 
static water pressure is estimated as 68 - 55 psi-

C, Wnren Cooe tleourne¡rexrs 

Code Citation &Topic Code and Comments Link 
Iitle 21 City Water Code Title 21 Water 

TheC¡ly of Portlotú tvill make rcasoooble occommdotlon fot Wple with d¡sûb¡lltiet Pleate not¡Fy us no less than five (3) bus¡ness doys 

NlÕr bthÈ evenl by phoñe 503-823-1404, by th¿ Cit/\TTy ot 503^81Júü& ot bytheOregon Reloy Servlc¿ at l-800-735'2900. 
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D, flrnrn Carpcopv 

1. Tlris siLe curre rtly lras lluee 98- rJr¡uxrsliu water rrreþls. Tley lrray l¡e lctarttd ltr tlre 
li:ture developrnent or perrnanentl)' removed at the âpFlicanls expense. There will be a 
Sysleln DereloprrrelrtChulgeurutJil lul ca,Jrservicepernrurrerrtly rtnruvetJ- Tlre credil. 
will apply 10 ths new domestic service SDÇ fee

2. lt appears NW 3d Avenæ has is in an active päve'nenf nÐratoriwn status- The 
rror¡tnrir¡m ends B/1 1/?01 1 Ncw service insfallaiions will include xldìtinn*l fees for 
pavement resbration, 

E. Penmn l¡roRr¡nnox 
At [ire liri¡e of ¡reur i( rerit*rv ('crllrrwirrg üre lar¡tl use review) 7uu siroukJ t.¡e aware of tlle 
followìng: 

1 	All ¡ew drrneslic scrvice taps wll be as.cp-ssed a Sl¡.stpnr Der¡eloDnrerrt llhargp.{SDC) 
Fee is l¡asej 0n meter sÞe" Fire lines are e:cluded fran the SDC fee. 

F, SuemrrrnL ReournErEnrs FoR L¡HÐ LhE
 

1- lù¡¡re.
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il. DRAWINGS 
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